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orehead Troop 58 on trip to Gulf Coast in 1989 v isit Bour b on Street in New Orleans.
:out Leader B ob Doe pke (left). Boys on that trip include d: Tommy Ste w art, Bret
.ielterman, Trey Cain, Danny S harp , Dav"id Doepke, M arcu s Brown and Phillip
lkins.
·

PACK 21, DEN 4-A revival of interest in sconti ng- has been evident in Morehead during ·the s11ring
and summer. This is one of the oldest a.ens of th e Cub Sco.uts. Reading from left, front row: Paul
Blair, Teddy H amilton, Jimmy Stoops, Tom Clay ton, Dale Caudill. Second row: Norman C,;mn,
Kenny Stinson, Jon Montgomery, Jerry lYiauk, Billy Joe Barber, Robert Douglas F1·aley. Back row:
Don Young, den chiP-t: ; Terry Wicker, Billy Green, Denny Northcutt, Freddie Crag·er, C. B . Green,
Billy Joe Layne and D en Chief Jimmy Ewen.
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Fr ont Row:
Cha r les McKinney , Bob by Combs, Bob Tackett, Tom Cl a yt o_n .
Do n Long , La r ry Cas s i dy , Robert Fraley , Te dd y Hamilton , Da le Caudill ,
Dent on Blai r, Larry Ba rbe r, Kenny Vi nci l, Da l e Bo tts , Hoy Re y nol d s ,
}d1 k e Lamb e rt , J ames Bini on .
Se cond rlow: Sonny Vinci 1 , Ma r i on Fan n in ,
1• red Crage r, Pau l DeHart , C . B. Gr ee n, u u y Littlet on , Mi ke Caud ill,
Je rry Mauk , Bill Jo Ba r b e r, Fr ed Woods , Roy Tacket t , Berm rd J ohn s on ,
Larry Ridc1 J e .
Trlrd Row : Larry Monh o ll on , Ronnie rrucke r, Ray Hi p:h ley ,
Cho. rl e s Gc.:1dill , Jim / e lls , Herb ie 0 Hen s , '.luby i::lli g ton , Bob
Lm!e , Billy ":r p cn, Ed1·ra rd !lues inb erry, Do.le Fni r, Cha rl es St rl ton ,
~
Ra y ;<;l a rn , ,Jo " n Fa rin in , Gerfl. ld Cr21·;f o r d
0

[n the 1980s, Farmers Boy Scout Troop 58 and Morehead Troop 142 hiked the 15-mile
Dug Road Trail near Perryville. Scouts from all over Kentucky hiked this trail in a
>nee-a-year commemoration of t he Battle of Perryville which took place in October
L862. The scouts pictured are from left, front row: Karl Lindahl, Brian Hood, Mark
=: line, Alex Karwatka , Brent Gallaher, Chris Thomas, Robert Doepke and David
li'orman. Back row: Billy Williamson, Aaron Johnson, Mike Thomas, Bob Lindahl, Bill
Williamson, Charlie Jones and Dennis Karwatka.

Morehead's Scout Troop 58 ofte n worke d o n their canoeing skills in and around Ca ve
Run Lake. This photograph from 1983 show s, from le ft, front row: David Forman,
Chris Thomas, Alex Karwatka, Brian Hood a n d Ma rk Cline. Back row: Scoutmaster
Dennis Karwatka, Bob Doepke, Jim Gozzard, Bob Lindahl, Ka rl Lindahl, Scoutmaster
Mike Thomas, Brent Gallaher a nd R ob ert D oepke .
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t.5 r eceived one of the fir s t boxes of Girl Scout cookies
Ur
Scott
Wolinuu!n y fr om his da ughter , Jennifer, 6, a first gra der a t Morehead
Grade ~f_h <\Q_I. Rowan County Girl Scou ts rece ived 8,544 boxes of
cookies:fM-\veek.,a nd Pllili lu~g:uc'fhamrd:>y. Six riav ors ~f.featured
thi&h ear , incl udin g new le mon pastry creams . The cost~ft per box.
Dr . Scott ~ me mbe r of th e Wilder ness Road Girl Scout Cam p
Com mittee. -;:Jenn,,fcr fj, N •w A 'trf.«.D,<JtL. S'tfA.t,f#l'r /4;-IJ. l,t.
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During the same trip in summer of 1989 Scouts from
Troop 58 spent the night on the Battleship Alabama in
Mobile Bay. In addition to Scouts pictured here the
lead~ who accompanied them on that trip included:
Bo 7 ;
ke, Ronnie Adkins, Bill Sharp and Dennis
K ..-w ; \ a s trongly po,.~itive leader in local Scouting
fo r ,:,.,

s).

TRY hard to r ecognize these men before we identify them.
This picture is not too old as you can see by car model. Left is
Charlie J ennin gs, former Rowan County Judge, ancl the late
Harley Boyd and John Trumbo. This was macle on a Licking
River fishing trip in 1920.

)80 - Charlie Jones holds his certificate and Silver
eaver award, presented to him by the National Council
ourt of Honor. The award is the highest honor that the
oy Scouts of America can confer for untiring service to
lyhood on a local Council level. Among other
,cipients of this award are John Collis, Allan Watts and
1cien Rice. 1 q ~()'
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on the job:
•
with a district Scout executive

The Scouting profession has a proud heritage of over 50 years of
service to the yo uth of America. It s professional s - the career
Scouters - use their time and talents to better serve the commu•
nities in which the y live. Such is the case of District Scout
Executive Lucien Rice as he serves others during several of his
typic al days in Cincinnati. Such is the case of our other career
men - and such could be the case for you.
Reprinted from the February, 1965 issue of Boys' L i fe

P - 20
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lay sprawled before me as I
looked down from my hotel window. I
had come here to get the story of Lucien Rice,
a crack professional Scouter. From among the
3,800 men who are career Scouters, Lucien was
selected as a man who might best typify what the
professional Scouter should be.
Ace photographer Joe Covello and I walked
from the hotel to the Dan Beard Council office,
just a few blocks away. Twenty-nine-year-old
Lucien Rice was among the first to greet us. He
was of medium build, slender, with alert blue
eyes and a crew haircut. He extended a cordial
handshake and ushered us into the office of
the council's Scout executive, Basil Starkey, for
a brief chat. "Bay" Starkey was responsible for
supervising the activities of Lucien and the
council's 30 other men on the professional staff.
After that conference, Lucien and I sat down
to get our signals straight. My first question
was: "What does a district Scout executive do?"
Lucien's reply was to the point: "A district
Scout executive services Scouting in a particular
part of the local council." For him this area was
the Thundercloud District of northwest suburban
Cincinnati. Lucien said that he worked in three
broad responsibilities. First, finding new sponsors
for Scouting : PTAs, ch urches or synagogues,
service clubs and other groups that would get
the adults to lead boys in Cub Scout packs,
Boy Scout troops and Explorer units.
An additional task is to advise and assist the
adult volunteers, such as commissioners and
district Scouters, who strive to multiply Lucien's
efforts in the district. And, lastly, since Scouting
is a business and every business runs on money,
he must work to finance Scouting. Sometimes
this might mean cooperation with united fund
organizations ; other times it would be organizing
an independent finance campaign in neighborhoods without united funds. He might also
occasionally be involved in supplemental moneyraising efforts .
"To boil it down," Lucien explained, "I deal
in the three Ms: membership, manpower and
money."
s we_teft the council-owned office building
and strolled out to the rear parking lot, I asked
Lucien, "How did you get started in the job?"
He recited a history of being initiated as a Cub
Scout in 1943, of becoming an Eagle and then
continuing in several volunteer capacities such
as assistant Cubmaster and Scoutmaster. Most
professionals have a strong Scouting backgrourtd.
This is the best preparation you can make if
you'd like to become a district Scout executive.
"Besides," exclaimed Lucien, "I like people and
Scouting is people."
He went on to describe how satisfying it is
to work with men and women who devote thousands of hours of service yearly to helping boys
grow in Scouting. Lucien also remarked that his
college courses and extracurricular activities at
Morehead State College in Kentucky were helpful in his present job. (He graduated in 1956

C

LUCIE N
RICE .. .
OUR MAN I N CINCINNATI

His iob is people. His day is long, but his rewards are large

By ERNEST DOCLAR
The professional Scouter works through volunteers to make Scouting possible. Cal Gibbons,
district commissioner (center), coordinates a
community service project, advised by Neighborhood Commissioner Dick Hascher (left)
and District Scout Executive Lucien Rice.

Though his schedule is rigorous, Lucien Rice makes time
to be with his fami ly (left)
which includes his wife Carol
and their two children, Davey,
1, and Mary Beth, 5. Lower
left: 7 a.m. finds the "key
three" of .the Thundercloud
District at a local pancake
house. This "executive committee" is made up of Rice,
left; District Chairman Ben
Lawrence, center; and District
Commissioner Cal Gibbons.
Semimonthly sessions like
these bring each man up to
date on the status of the district and its Cub packs, Boy
Scout troops and Explorer
units. Lower right: One of
Lucien's collateral duties was
to work with Charles Howison
of the Cincinnati United Appeal. As a vice-chairman of
one of that organization's divisions, Rice helped raise over
$7.5 million. Right: Rice's contact with boys is infrequent.
Here he takes a schoolroom
survey for new Scouts.

INCI NNATI

with a bachelor of arts degree in English. ) He
added that many men in Scouting had studied
to be teachers, ministers, businessmen, salesmen
and journalists. These experiences had readied
them to understand how to deal with people and
how to cooperate with different community
groups to work in behalf of Scouting.
"Is there some special training you receive
to prepare you for work in the local council?"
was my next poser as we drove through midtown Cincinnati.
He answered, " Yes," and told me that every
professional Scouter completes a 45-day National
Training School in Mendham, N.J. Experienced
National Council staff men instruct him in the
tools and techniques of professional Scouting. A

great amount of the training involves the solving of practical problems the Scouter may encounter. For example: how to plan a productive
district meeting; what methods to use in recruiting new district volunteer leaders ; and how
to schedule a successful finance campaign. From
the training school Lucien reported to his first
job with the Blue Grass Council in Kentucky.
That happened to be the council where he began as a volunteer. After a fruitful four years
there, he accepted the offer of a similar position
as Thundercloud District Scout executive.
The next two days I spent trailing Lucien
Rice like a bird dog as he went about the job
of being a Scout professional. ( See the results
of our travels in the accompanying photographs.)

PHOTOS BT JOE COV ELLO , BLACK STAR

We covered the district like census takers.
I found out what he meant when he said, "I
like people." We must have shaken hands with
over 50 persons, either Scouters or those interested in Scouting. I could see the intense awareness th at Lucien exhibited as he talked with
them ab9ut how one man's supermarket was
doing, how another lady's Eagle Scout son got
his Bronze Palm, and how the company of
another man was converting to automation. I
noted how calmly, how tactfully, Lucien maneuvered the discussions around to Scouting.
In almost every case he got the person he talked
with to promise to do something to help Scouting. He dealt with people with the finesse of a
trained personnel manager.
One Scouter I met pulled me aside and said
of Lucien, "He's the greatest--don't know wh at
we'd do without him."
Later, Lucien confided to me, "This is the
best district in the Boy Scouts of America, and
our Scouters are the most dedicated." How could
you lose with attitudes like that?
At the end of one fas t-paced day, I sat with
Lucien in the cool of his backyard. Carol, his
wife, brought iced tea. I loosened my tie, eased
my weary feet out of shoes now accustomed to
the Rice stride, and asked, " Why do you do
it? Why are you in Scouting?" "Well," replied
Lucien, "it's a means to an end-making better

Americans, better God-loving men, better peopleloving men."
I had heard this same idea in other words
from the Chief Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts
of America, Joseph A. Brunton Jr. : "In Scouting, you will contribute to the development of
men whose hands will direct our nation's
destiny."
Our man in Cincinnati continued, "And,
besides, Scouting is a lot of fun." He described
each day as holding a special challenge, and
how meeting this challenge was so enjoyable.
"The variety of the job is limitless. I don't think
I'll ever grow stagn ant. I might be talking with
a bank manager one day. On the next I might
try to recruit a grocery clerk as a district Scouter.
On the following weekend I could be volunteering my help to build a new Protestant chapel
at camp."
Lucien Rice is no visionary; he's a practical
man. He lives Scouting. He can't imagine a
world without Scouting. As long as we have men
like Lucien Rice-and we need 400 like him
yearly- we'll have Scouting th at's guaranteed
to make the difference in the lives of American
youth, the men of tomorrow.
TH E E ND
(Are you interested in a career o f pro fessional Scoutin g?
If so, contact your local Scout executive or write th e
Person nel Division, Boy Sco uts of America , N e w
Brunswick, N .J. 08903.)

The Reverend Mr . Shimer tells Rice of the progress made by his church's four Scout units.
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Son Of County Native Selected
The No. 1Professional Scouter
LUCIEN RICE
CHOSEN FROM
AMONG 3800 MEN

195!1 as a m mb r or th e prof ssi·o nal staff al L •xinglon. 1 1 ,
all 11d d th e 45-day . alional

T rainingchool in
Th
so n ol' a native M ason
::si ..l.. ~ncl after a
Counlia n
h as
be n
elec t ed
fo ur yea r s with th e
from among 3, 00 m en nroll ed
K entu cky B l u e Grass
'ouncil
as ca r er Sco ut r s as th e on
h
accep t d hi s pre se nt po si man who .bes t typ ifi es th c h ar in c inn ali.
acle ri sti ·s of a
p r ofess ion a l
Ri · ·s S outing (ri nd ,
Sc·o u l r. H
i · L u ·i en Ri ce, a
Do clar of Boy·: Lil'
19 5G
of
Mo r eh ead
is no
Stale
h ' a prac·ti('a l man.
H. " H on y" Ri e w as born and
·nu Lin g. H c ca n' t
r a red h er e and i ,\ broth er of
iagine a wor ld without ('O lltH arv y
J . Ri ·e,
g. As l ong a · w e ha v suc·h
H l en a fa rm er .
n, w
ve , ('Ou lin g that's
:\Ir. Ri e,
a di. lri ct Scou t
r an
mak e th cli[fC'rex cutive in Ci n cinnati, will b
liv s of A nll'ri t:rn
honor d on Lb e n a tional l evel
t' t omo rr ow."
' fo r hi s Scou ti n g work and a
a
distinct
honor for
"It
i
C alur
·to r y will app ea r in
Lucien to be named the outJ<'eb ru ary 's
edition
of
Boy'
Lif.e, th e oft'.! i al
Boy
co u t
Lndi•n Uitl'
st and i ng profess ional Scoul Pr
month ly m agazin e.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from ·amon g 3.S00 m en,'' sai d

>

1

Hi s 1rn r nts r eside at Moreh ad. His f ath er has served as
Su p rintend n t
of B uild ings
and Grou nd s at Mor eh ea d State
Co l l ge
ince 19 32
an d his
m oth r h a b en a m em b r 'Of
th e coll g
h om
co nomics
staff for 25 y a r s.
:vir. ancl Mrs. Ri ce ha v been
a til' e i n Scouting fo r 20 yea r s
and th y in t r est d Lu c i en at
the ag or nin e to begin I co u ting a ncl !ldvan ce throu " h t o t h e

r·ank o•
•
Palm.

l!Jagl

with

Sil v r

" :'.•ly
·oui•::;.,
and extra-curri cul a
aC'tiv iti s at Moreb a d
tat
ollcg
ha ve
b n invalua,bl c in my
couti n g car r ," :\'Ir. Ric
aid, " becau se
th y h <'lpe(I me l arn . u l iv
and work with people. I lik e
pciople and Sco utin g i. people."
.\J r. Ri c:e began his prof ssional career in S ·outin g in

.\ I r h ad
I l'C'S itl l'nt
Adron
Doran , " and hi ::; snC'cess is a
tribut to Moreh nd
late Colle e and th <' many fin e p op l e
wb o h Ip d influ nee his li fo."
. 1r. Ri ·e's wife, :\!rs. :\1onla
arol R i ·e, is a J9G l g r nrlu atc
or '.\1or ehca d Stat e C'oll ege aw]
l'rom F r ankfort. 'l' h<•Y n r e t h e,
pa r nts of two c·h iltlrcn. ~1Hry
Ellizab t h, fiv
yC'ars old , and
Dav id Luci n, 20 mo n th s o[
ag .

__._
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= Cub Scouts Score Success At Annual Carnival
i D·
: th ,
r re
>n

i tfot .
'Cti

An interesting feature of the Cub Scoui. Carniva I and one that is always antici11:ited by every
Cub cou t was the gr aduating· ceremony that wa held in the auxiliary gymnasium at the college
in April. The picture above is against a backgroun d of the v:nious fun booths planned and pres ided over by the Cub . The ceremony wa. conducted b y C. 0. Leach, Scoutmas ter of Troop 76 (sponsored b y the Board of Trade) and the Reverend Da id ageser, pastor of the Methodist Church.
Rea ding from left to right, the boys gra dua.ting we r e: Albert Brammer, Lucien Rice, William Earl
I:.ty, Tray lor K egley, Denver Fla nnery, J oh n H enry llorn, Jackie Barbour. Boys not in the picture w ho gradua ted wer e: Don Yo un g, P aaf George. J'm m y Ho wa rd and Ot is Binio n

... ... . •

Margee D;-mghdr;ll, 16, of River
Ridge, La .
" Tennb, beca use it is very
easy to lea rn a nd play," says
Margaret Salmon, 16, of Lynbrook, N.Y.
c7C. [ ~ j <f']

0

citing: and why inclu-ded:
" Hockey. There is end to end
action a nd constant contact,"
says Neil Packma n, 22, of North
, {>dams, Mass .
'1 " Football. I love the game , I

---~ t-' .... .. ... ...... ...... .. ...... ..., ... ,.,, .., .. .. .

... ..

.i.oJ

beautiful to watch," says Eileen
Baron, Hi of Topsham, Maine.
" Skiing, because people get
hurt but also have tremendous
victories," says Arne! Murphy,
16 of Topsham, Maine.

....~ ...... ~ .. ,

...

VA ,JUJ.U,

.A.I.I.~.]

.1vvn.

Q,UU

listen a lot. This program's
' purpose is to draw attention to
reading for pleasure."
The principal added that only
two requirements are associated with the project : " that ap-

.,, c; V 1uu.:,1y

li1111Uli11'

LU

Lllt!lll •..

she said. " A problem with the
project is that students have to
overcome a feeling that it ( the
period) is the time to do assigned reading tasks that they
have neglected, " she added.

, S~outs Expand Program For Handicapped

1

NOR H BRUNSWiCK, N. J.
(AP) - Norm an Erikson is an
Eagle Scou t.
Big deal. So are several thousand other young men . So
what's so special?
This. Norma n Erikson, 19, of
San Francisco, can barely stand
- much less walk - because of
a spinal deformity he 's had
since birth . But that did not stop
Norman from a fivehour hike
across rough terrain in Marin
County , Calif. , a hike he had to
make to earn his Eagle ,
Scouting' s highest award.
Norma n Erikson is special.
Not because he's one Eagle
among thousands but because
he 's typical of the handicapped
youth who ar e coming into
Scouting in gr owing numbers
and learning self-reliance a nd
the rewards of extraordinary
effort.
Four yea rs ago, there weren't
ma ny No rman Eri ksons in
Scouting. Maybe 125,000 out of
fiv e million Cub Scouts, Scouts
and Explorers. Today the count
is 280,000 and climbing a t the
rate of 15 to 20 per cent a year,
according to Lucien H. Rice, director of Scouting for the handicapped in the national office of
the Boy Scouts of America here.
There's a long way to go,
though, to bring Scouting to every handicapped boy who wants
it, said Rice. An estimated 3.5
million boys in Scouting's 8-20
age ra nge are handicapped
physically, mentally or emotionally. " That means we're
only reaching abo ut 8 per cent
of them, as against 25 per cent
of the nonhandicapped," Rice
noted.
A soft-spoken , diffident Kentuckian, Rice came to the job of
promo ti ng · Scout ing for the

_ _x,~.,..,_=~00~·'""' ' · · 0'~

"''~""'%%'"' '" """'-"-

NEW HORIZONS-Craig Deri of Edison, N.J ., is one of 280,000
ha ndicappd youth involved in a mushrooming program of the
Boy Scouts of America. Lucien H. Rice, national Scout executive
for the handicapped, helps Craig plan his Scout activities.

handicapped with no special
training - merely a driving desire to offer the program to all
boys, including those who don't
fit the All-American boy image.
His clientele is made up of boys
with twisted limbs, slow mental
processes, sightless eyes, unhearing ears, or ungovernable
emotions . But they're boys, not
much different in their needs
and desires from the Tom Sawye r prototype of the typical
Scout, Rice sa id .
" Up to 1970 , we didn't put any

emphasis on serving the handicapped," he said, "so it was
almost by chan-::e that we had
even 125,000 in Scouting. Most of
them were in Cub Scout packs,
Scout troops and Explorer posts
in institutions, with a scattering
of handicapped boys in regular
units ."
· The tide began turning in 1970
when the Disabled American
Vetera ns - men with a special
reason to empa thize with
han'dicapped boys - came to
Scouting. The 450,000-member

DAV pledged near)y $280,-000 in
a se"'.en-year proiect to boost
Scouting for the handicapped.
DAV chapters al~o began orgamzing Scout umts. Now at
least 150 chapters have their
own packs and troops and posts,
a~cording . to Ri~hard ~Wilson, assistant nat10nal adiutant.
"More than anyone else, DAV
memb~rs can understand ~nd
appreciate the hurdles which
will confront a hand~ca~pe~
youngster throughout his hfe,
~ilson said. "T_hey_s~~ve as !ivmg proof that disab1lit1es can be
conquered."
And Conquer the boys do.
Norman Erikson, for e~ample,
who became an expert rifleman
and archer on the road to his
Eagle Scout award. "I think
I've gotten, a rea_l boost from the
idea that I m going somewhere,
moving ahead, " he said.
Or take 17-year-old Steve
Pickett of Sharpstown , Tex.,
another Eagle despite the cerebra! palsy tha t ties him to a
wheelchair . Or the deaf Scouts
in the Kendall School in Washington, who master first aid
skills by sign language. Or
thousands of others with
crippled bodies or mental retardation who find in Scouting a
chance to be like other boys.
Leaders of handicapped units
find that many parents are
fearful and overprotective, asswning that their sons cannot
do most of the things the nonhandicapped do. In fact, the
leaders say, there is very little
in Scouting that most handicapped boys cannot do .
Says Scoutmaster Len Zerhusen, leader of a Dover, Del.,
troop for physically and men-

tally handicapped Scouts, " We
do nothing for them. On our
monthly campi ng trips, the
boys are required to do all the
KP and setting up of tents .
Parents are shocked when they
find out that their kids have
been washing dishes for years
and they never knew a nything
about it. "
" Handicapped kids are inhibited by a lifetime of disappointments of being held
back," says Scoutmaster
James Moise whose North
Brunswick, N.J., troop includes
both physically handicapped
and brain-injured boys . After a
time in Scouting he said " they
really open up ~nd blos~om . A
kid who at first wouldn't even
come into the room now joins in .
It's like a different kid a whole
new persona Ii ty."
'
Perhaps for the first time the
boy be comes a par t ' of
something outside his fam ily.
It's a big s tep for the boy, and a
step that will be taken by tens of
thousands as the DA \I-BSA link
seeks to serve a bi gger slice of
an often-neglec ted segme nt of
youth.
In the past three yea rs, as the
link was being for ged, about 2U
of the 434 local Scout councils in
the nation have assigned a
professional Scouter to or ga nize
and serve handicapped boys.
" But we're just getting started," said Rice.
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Ea·1rly Days Of Boy Scouts

In Rowan County Recalled
By ALICE AKIN

. Two current Morehead Utility
. Plant Boa rd wa ter contracts face
indefinite de lays for different r easons, but board members expect the
. problems to be resolved without major harm lo either project.
Plant Board attorney Paul Blair
. i said the contract on a project to re- ·place two lines going up a hill from
,the city's raw water intake to the
·water trea tment plant has been
stalled beeause of a problem with
the bonding company. ·
Southern Construction Co. of Mt.
··ste rling ha:; a $40.355 contract to do
the work, but Blair said thab.,firm 's
· bonding company is not on a list a pproved by F a rmers Home Administra lion, which is supplying funds for
th e projec t. Bla ir said, however ,
tha t the contra c tor is in the process
of getting a new bond.
. The work could not begin even if
the bond w1ire in place because s pec ia I pi pe for the project has not a r ri ved .
The ma i11 raw wa ter lin e up the
hi ll to the pl ant has been r epla ced
tw ice in the past. Muds lides on the
hill ca used it to slip ·and brea k in the
sum mer of 19J3. for cing the city to
s top pump ra w wa te r a nd prom pt-

Char les J e nnin gs , who served as scoutmas ter or Troop 2 wh en it was
or ga ni zed in Rowa n Cou nt y in 192.'i, looks ove r a n old ph otogr a ph a t his
home in Foces t Hi lls . J ennings . wh o was a school tea c her a nd form er
county judge a nd cir cuit clerk , ha s ma ny me m ories of th e ea rl y
s couti ng da ys in th e county, inclu d ing a log ca bin th e bOys built on K Y
3 i i in the Li ttle Bru s hy a r ea . (Ph oto by Ali ce Aki n)

This wee k is Boy Scout Week
observing the 76th anniversary of.the founding of.the Boy
Scouts of America. .
Iri Rowan Co\Jnty, boys have
been.interested in scouting for
almost as many yea rs.
Virginia Rice of Morehead
_ compiled a his tory of local
scouting in 1975 when she
served as chairma n of th e
pla nning committee of the
United Way which helped fund
the scouts a nd other orga ni zations.
a. ,.s 15-f.,.-f
Mrs. Rice , a retired/ profes sor . e m e ritu s in hom e
economi cs e duca tion a t Morehead; Sta le Unive rsity, ha s
m a in tai ned a fa ithful interest
in ,scouti ng throughout the
years.
Si1e was one the or ga ni zers
of tile Cub Scouts here in 19-l l
a nd ser ved as a den moth er for
. 1n a nv vear s.

·

In ·1983. she was honored as a
Silver Bea,·er for her wor k

- . _tng a curt aiJm,~nt in c\ty w ater use . _
,._;IJ..-..-a
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with the scouts . joining three
others loca ll y who hav e held
that distinction - he r late
husba nd, W.H. Rice, John Col lis and Charlie Jones .
According to Mrs . Rice's
research, scouting in Rowa n
County began in 1913 when
Earl Young and Berna rd
Johnson registered with the
National Association as Lone
Scouts and ca rried out m a ny
scouting activities as outlin ed
in the Lone Scouting pub:ication.
"In 1914 ," Mrs. Rice noted.
" James Harris, principa l of
the firs t Morehead Publ ic
School , served as scoutmas ter
of Troop 1 in Morehea d.
~
n a ddition lo Earl Young,
others now d eceased in th e
troop in c lud e d ~
d
Joh nson. Har ley Boyd. a nd

~Ai®. ';'

c troop wa s reacti va ted in
1922 by th e Rev. E.D . Wa tts,
mini ster of th e l\lorehea d
Methodist Church. accor din g
to ll'lrs. Rice .

.=

" About a ll th a t can be
re m e m bered of these early
scouting activiti es wa s a few
Sa tu r day hikes in the woods ,"
Mrs. R ice sai d.
"In 1925, Troop 2 was organized and beca me the first troop
to be<:om e a registe red unit in
the Blue Grass Council which
was organized in 1921 to serve
a n a r ea of Kentucky," Mrs .
Rice continued .
Cha rl es E . J e nnin gs, a
form e r Rowa n County judge
and c ircuit cl erk. was th e
scoutmaster of thi s ea rly
grou p .
J ennings . now r e tired from
the Ger. era ! S':n' ;C'.es Admin i·
stra tion in Washington, D. C. ,
a nd livi ng in Fores t Hills . ha s
a sha rp recol lec tion of the old
Troop 2.
Mos t of hi s memori es foc us
around th e log cabin the boys
bui lt on KY 3,7 in th e Li ttl <'
Br ush,· area.
ll was there the bo,·s en·
joyed num erous week e;1ds of
(Con :· nu o d on cuo e 6}
1
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Early Days Of Boy Scouts
In Rowan County Recalled

page->
nout," Jennings recalled.
"Everybody was nice and
fellowship as well as swimming.
boating, fishing and other outdoor everybody was for the. cabin," he
interests.
added.
Jennings still exhibits a strong
"The cabin had one room and an
attic.'" Jennings recalled in a recent sense of pride when he talks about
interview. "We cut the trees and the scouts he led.
built it in about two months,
He remembers the boys often sold
working on weekends.''
things to buy their uniforms or help
Jennings said the cabin repre- buy uniforms for those who couldn't
sented a cooperative effort on the afford them.
Sometimes, the scouts met in
part of many persons in the comJennings' circuit clerk's office at
munity.
Land for the cabin was donated by the old courthousse.
"We would have spasmodic drills
the late Bert Tolliver.
Other citizens who assisted the - at the courthouse," · Jennings
scouts in those early years included recollected. "We also met other
Drew Evans, Ed Maggard, Noah places like the school yard. "
Jennings added the troop tried to
Kennard , Bob Young, J.C. Wells,
Watt Prichard, James Clay Sr. and take ·"as many jaun~ as possible"
Allie Young Sr.
. to study nature . arid complete
'Money for ·the building costs, requirements for met5fb:i_dges.
. Jennings said, was raised by
Jennings still heari ..!rom some of
. showing the film, "G'irl--. of the his scouts including Dr·.· George W.
Charles Jennings, ie'f(~:ety:edo s scoutmaster of Troop 2. With him are
"Watt:• Prichard, who·now lives _in
Limberlost."
·watt Prichard Jr., i:ent,;r,:_and the late Dixon Shouse, assistant scout· "We showed it in Button Texas, and furnistied the photoAuditorium and had a good tur- ' graphs for this story . - .
master.
Prichard served as bugler of the
troop and in a letter to Mrs. Rice
_.,,._
~
said he was chosen for the honor
because he was "the only one
'·
owning a bugle and the only one who
could blow it."
·
Others active in Troop 2 included:
Prichard's brother, Henry, - who
KING'S DAUGHTERS'. MEDICAL CENTER
),
was junior .·assistant scoutmaster,
Robert Bishop, Ted Crosthwaite,
_ is pleased to welcome
Harold Crosthwaite, Fred ·cassity,
Roy ·cassity; Herbert Elam. ·
to
our
. .
Earl Barber, William Caudill,
Walter Adkins, Arthur Barber, Allie
Dr.. Kelleman completed his cardiology residency
Young Jr., Austin Riddle, Eldon
at Presbyterian University of Pennsylvania Medical
Evans, John Paul Nickell, David
Center in Philadelphia and is board certified in
Nickell.
cardiology and incernal medicine.
Dixon Shouse, Gilbert Bradley,
Jake Day, Archie Cassity, John Sidney Riley, Oval Robinson , Jimmy
Clay II, Hendrix Tolliver, Clay
Trumbo,
Drew Evans Jr. and
Dr. Kelleman' s office is.located at:
Edgar Holbrook.
2233 Montgomery Avenue
"Dixon Shouse (deceased) and
· Ashland, Kentucky
Fred Cassity were assistant scoutmasters," Jennings said.
{606) 329-2527
Mrs. Rice's hi story , which also
notes tha t th e late Lionel Fannin
JOHN). KELLEMAN. M .D.
was a n ass is tant scoutm as ter ,
In\·asin· Cardiol ogi!-l
s ta tes that the orga niza tion of Troop
2 wa s infuenced by a vi sit to Morehead by an E a gle Scout i n th e
(Continued from

:~.j~5~-:~l1ft·,~

.;~~"',:;.{;}.i.."i.t"{~~\-

John). k~lleman/ M.D.,
~ ~-

'
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staff

Boating was a popular activity of Troop 2 during weekends spent at
the scouts' Jog cabin on KY 377 . . Rowing the boat is the late Dixon
Shouse who served as assistant scoutmaster.
Cincinnati Council.
According to Robert L. Elder of
Lexington, Mrs. Rice wrote , "his
brother, William B. Elder, was an
Ea gle Scout in the Cincinna ti
Council. Mr. Elder said th at durin g
the summer of 1925 . they were
vis iting thei r gra ndm ot her , the late
Ma r y J a n e Tippett . a nd t h a t his

brother wa s able to interest many
boys in organizing scouting into the
wide variety of a ctiviti es that he
had ac hi eved as an Eag le Scout."
Today . Boy Scou ts a re s till activ e
in Rowan Coun ty in Troop :;s Th e
un it ha s about 1:; members. f ra nk
Bal la rd is scou tm aste r and Denni s
K a rwc1 tk a i s ass ista nt scou tm as t e r· .
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HOW TO MABE COLUMNS
PLEASE GIVE COMPLETE INFOBMAnON FOR EACH EXPLORER. AS FOLLOWS:

m4cate

1. BOYS' LIFE-If boy Is aubscrlblng to Boya' life,
N for new tubeaiptlon or R for renewal If adult Troop
ollidals pay for aubsaipUons, list them on last llnea of Boater of Explorers and mark them "adult aubacrlptioDa...
. 2. STATUS-Indicate zeglatratlon as follOWII: New (Nenr before registered with B.s.AJ = N; New Bor ..Scout
(Formerly a Cub Scout) = NC; New Explorer (Formerly a Boy Scout) = NS; Reregiatarlng = Ba; Separated-

·. ·.

Reregiatering = SR; Transferred= T.
Status for Bays 14 years of age and over must be cu £%plorers.
3. AGE-A Boy Scout must be at least eleven ·years of age and under fourteen.. An .Explorer must be at least
fourteen years of age. No exceptions can be made.

PJecme
DoNot
Write
In this
- Space

ROSTER OF BOY SCOUT MEMBERSHIP (Aqe 11-12-13)

L BOYS"LIFE

PLEASE TYPE I

New-N
Renewal-B

Be aure cop.I N

3.

2.

·ar9

clear and leqible

FAMILY NAME

STREET OR R.F.D.

CITY AND ZONE

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

11

12
13
14

15
16
18
19
20

21
22

23
24

25

ROSTER OF EXPLORER MEMBERSHIP (Age 14 and· over)
2
3

4

11

12

.,

NOTICE: For each 10 one-year subscriptions paid for at one time, you may select a complimentary one-Tear 1ubacriptlon or a comm1111on of
Pleruse list in space below the names and addresses of registered adults or boys who are to receive complimentary 1u.bscription1, or the namo
leader lo whom c ommission is to be paid by BOYS ' LIFE.

. Check if
':ntitled to
)oys' Life
/ Banne r

□
□
□
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BOY SCOUTS
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Rereg.

Is this Troop operating on the Troop Budget Plan?
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Boys in Rowan County have been i~terested in Scouting for the past sixty...two
years; . Shortly after the National Boy Scouts · of Anerica was founded in 1910,
two i.brehead boys registered with the National Associat~on as I.Dne Scouts.
This was done in 1913, .according to Earl Young.

lie and Bernard Johnson carried

out many scouting activities as outlined in the I.Dne Scout~g publication.
..

-

- - - --

• • •. ~

...:.=._-:; _

In 1914, Professor Jrures Harris, Principal for the first ~rehead 'P ublic School,
servedas scoutmaster of Troop 1 in M:>rehead.

Besides Earl .Young, others now

deceased included Bernard Johnson, Harley Boyd and John Allen.

'Ibis Troop was

reactivated .in 1922 by the Reverend E. C. Watts, minister of the ~brehead ~thodist Clmrch. About all that can be rernani>ered of these early sqouting activities
was .a few Saturday hikes in the \\Oads,
Troop 2, organized in 1925, was the•first troop to becaoo a 1 registered unit in the
Blue Grass Council that was organized in 1921 to serve an area in Kentucky. Cllarles
E. Jennings, now living ·in Rowan County in ret ireroont , was the scout~ter of this
early g:roup.

Lionel Fannin (deceased) was the assistant scoutmaster . . According

to Robert L. E~der, Maple'M:)()d Drive, Lexington, Kentucky; his brother, William B.
Elder was an Eagle Scout i .n the Cincinnati, Chio Council. 'Mr. Elder said that
during the ·sUUIOOr of 1925, they were visiting their granc:hoother, the late Mary Jane

Tippett, and that his brother was able to interest ~y boys in organizing scouting
into the wide veriety of activities th~t he had achieved as, an Eagle Scout.
• ; . '.

-·

'Ille

I

highlight of these activities focused ar©und the log cabin these boys built on
highway 377 in the Little Brushy area .

Land· for this ~abin was donate~ by the late

Bert Tolliver. ··· Other citizens who assisted these scouts in these early years included:

Drew Evans, Ed Maggard, Noah Kennaird, Bob Young, J. C. . Wells, Watt Pri-

chard, Jrures Clay S21., Allie Young Sr.

According to Cllarley Jennings, m:mey was

raised to finapce the building costs of the ~in by showing the fi1;m, "Girl of the
Linberlost".
Another early scout in Troop 2 was Henry Prichard, now connected with the school
.

systan in Beallsville, Chio.

Henry states, "he was a Junior Assistant Scoutmaster".
•·,

His brother, Dr. George W. Prichard, now living in Corpus Cllristie, Texas was the
Bugler.
11

Dr Prichard said in a letter outlining the history of this early group,

'!bat he was the 'Bugler' , because .he was the only one owning a bugle and the

only one who could blow it".

t<.

History of the Doy Rcouts in P.owan County
Others who were active in Troop 2, not roontioned above include:

P.obert Bishop,

Ted Crosthwaite, Harold Crosthwaite, Fred Cassity, Roy Cassity, Herbert Elwn,
Earl Barber, William Caudill, Walter Adkins, Arthur Barber, ' Allie Young Jr,, Austin
Riddle, Eldon Evans, John Paul Kieke 11, David Nickell.
Deceased rrerrbers of this troop were:

Dixon Shouse,-, Gilbert Bradley, Jake Day,
Archie Cassity, John Sidney Riley, -Oval Robinson, Jimny ClayII, Hendrix Tolliver,
Clay Trunix>, Drew Evans Jr., Edgar Holbrook.
f.

. .., ,
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History coopiled by:
Virginia H. Rice, Clla.i:rman Planning Ccimrittee
(Mrs. W. H. Rice)
·

UNITED WAY

1n:Rowan

County

Date 'coopiled and caipleted:

·· \

,lanuary 31,

1975

~od-Voepk
Pine Hills
POB 1332
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April 15, 2001
Jack,
Both pictures are from a summer 1989 trip with camping in Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia,
and Tennessee when I was the Scoutmaster of Troop 58.
Battleship Picture - We spent the night on the Battleship Alabama in Mobile Bay, Alabama.
Bourbon St - Lamppost Bourbon & St. Peter Streets in New Orleans taken on our way to the
Preservation Hall Jazz Club.
The scouts on this trip included:
Tommy Stewart, Brett Buelterman, Trey Cain, Danny Sharp, David Doepke, Marcus Brown, and
Phillip Adkins (Two cannot be identified)
Leaders were: Bob Doepke, Ronnie Adkins, Bill Sharp, and Dennis Karwatka
CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS: Alan Watts is the Scoutmaster of Troop 58 at the Christian

Church. When my son, Robert, and I joined Troop 58 in 1981 it was at Farmers School and the
Scoutmaster was Mike Thomas. Soon thereafter its sponsor changed to Morehead Grade School.
When Mike Thomas left town in 1986, Frank Ballard took over as Scoutmaster. In 1987 I took over
the Troop and we moved to the Christian Church, which provided a better meeting room in 1990.
(The Morehead United Methodist church refused to sponsor us.) The fate of Troop 142 is unknown
to me. In 1990 Wade Cain became Scoutmaster, then Bill Hamilton took over from him. I am still on
the Troop 58 Committee.
In 1992 I began working primarily with Cub Scout Pack 21 as my youngest son had just joined. Both
my two older sons had become Eagle Scouts and were adult volunteers with Troop 58. Ron Fiel was
the long time Cubmaster at this time assisted by his wife Ann. Ann was also active in District and
Council scouting. I have been a Den Leader, Treasurer, and Cubmaster with Pack 21. Randy Cox is
the current Cubmaster.

The summer trip above was one of many when Mike Thomas, Frank Ballard, and myself were
Scoutmasters and Dennis Karwatka was a very active assistant. Dennis Karwatka, "Mr. K." as the
boys call him, is a dynamic and positive local volunteer leader in both Boy and Cub Scouts. Others
included two 5-day 60 mile plus canoe camping trips on the Licking and Scioto Rivers, Trips to Cape
Hatteras National Seashore, many trips to the Smoky Mountains including hiking the Appalachian
Trail, Washington, DC, the Carolina Coast, and many local trips to the Red River Gorge.
This last summer Asst. Scoutmaster Ron Taylor and five other leaders took Troop 58 on a 10-day
Southwest trip including hiking down into the Grand Canyon.
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Mr . Lucien Rice
1341 Copper Creek Dr.
Lexington, KY 40514
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18 March 2001
Some Scout Information
,by Dennis Karwatka

* I moved to Morehead in 1970.

The city had Cub Scout Pack 21, which
was chartered through the Church of God.
It also had Boy Scout Troop
142, which was chartered through the Methodist Church.
I believe
Virginia Rice started Pack 21, perhaps sometime in the 1960s.
I'm
unsure when Troop 142 was established.

* In 1973, the Cub Scout Pack was all but defunct and I began my
volunteer scouting as the Webelos Den Leader. We often participated
in outdoor activities with Troop 142. The scoutmaster was Charlie _
Jones, the most remarkable scoutmaster I h ave ever known.

* With respect to Cub Scout Pack 21, over the years, I served as
Webelos Den Leader, Cubmaster, and Treasurer.
I remained as
Treasurer until about 1998.
I believe that Pack 21 is now chartered
by the Presbyterian Church.

* Troop 142 was having some organizational problems in 1980, so I
established Troop 58 with Mike Thomas.
The troop was chartered
through Farmers Grade School and we met there for several years.
* Troop 58 then moved into Morehead when we were chartered by Morehead
Grade School in about 1985. Over the years, other scoutmasters have
included Frank Ballard, Wade Cain, Bill Hamilton, and Allan Watts.
Troop 58 is now chartered by the Christian Church. My position with
Troop 58 is as a member of the scout committee. Mike Thomas left
Morehead in about 1988 and now lives in Florida.
* Sometime around 1985, Troop 142 became deactivated and Troop 58 is
the only one in Morehead that I know about.
* Over the years, there have been attempts to establish additional
scout troops in Morehead. One was chartered through the city police
department and another through the Word of Life Church.
Us old
timers think they were short lived because their membership was too
narrowly focused.
Troop 58 draws from the entire community and has
been quite healthy since it was established in 1980.
* PS: you may know that the scouting movement was started in London,
England by Lord Robert Baden-Powell in 1907. Carole and I have been
to London several times and have stayed in the Baden-Powell Scout
House on three occasions.
Its a youth hostel near Hyde Park that is
available to scouts and scout leaders.
Baden-Powel's home was only
two blocks away and we've seen it from the outside (it's not open to
the public) .
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The Boy Scouts movement in America was founded February 8, 1910 in the District
of Columbia by General Baden-Powel and American PhilanthroP.· st William D. Boyce. The

7

Boy Seo s of America (BSA) is a proud organization d igned to develop character,
hysical fitness for boys 8-18. It in/eludes three groups: Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts and Explore Scouts.
the South African Constabulary where
Y· The unifonn consists of khaki cap, shirt,

General Baden-Powell serve ·n the British /
scarf and trousers. Local units

e usually sponsored by churches, schools, veterans or

I
service organizations.

America are guided by the scout law, motto and

oath.
"On my honor I will do my tiest to do

y duty to God and my country and to obey

the Scout Law; to help other peo

keep myself physically strong, mentally

awake, and morally straight.''

t 90 plus years, throughout three

generations, millions of young boys have excitedly re

ated those words thus becoming

members of the Boy Scouts of · erica. Their motto is ":Be Prepared" and their goal of
service is "Do a good deed every day.'' It was out of this motto ttie term "Be a good scout"
became a part of the nation's language when asking some one to serve in some way.
5<ou..T!Nlr f::>f ~ YJr,J ; N moftt ?IEJ.JD 1/l/ !4'13.
Although the Boy Scouts of America (BS-Al was foun ea in Washington, D.C. in
1

1910, it was only three years later the first generation of Boy Scouts appeared in Morehead.
Much of this early history
of scouting in Morehead was from a "History of Scouting in
,,
Morehead" by early.Cub Scout leader Virginia Rice, written in 1976. Those early records
show that 1913 was the year two local boys, Earl Young and Bernard Johnson registered
with the National Association of Lone Scouts, an early sub group of the BSA. They could
be called the first of the first generation of scouts in Morehead. Earl Young later recalled
they carried out many of the activities such as camping, boating, swimming, life saving,
climbing ropes and learning to tie square knots, half hitches and slip knots.
1:cH('J'(;I- ~
c. u r
SP M.sd/Z'€
J. L
(} · SC.Ottrrp2.(/&P -::t:In 1914, under sponsorship of the school system, local Public School Principal James
f1\D yi'li--i!' d J5
Harris organized the first BSA Troop 1 in Morehead. Professor Harris serve'4 as.,,fffe first
generation Scoutmaster. Members of Morehead Troop 1 included: Earl Young, Bernard
Johnson, Charles Jennings, Harley Boyd and John Allen. Activities included hiking,
camping, boating and swimming.

In 1921 the Bluegrass Council of Kentucky was

established to gain support and help organize Boy Scout Troops in this area of the state. In
1922, the Morehead Methodist Church assumed sponsorship of Troop 1. Local Methodist
Minister E.G. Mann served as the Scoutmaster and continued leading their Saturday hikes
as well as summer activities. When E.G. Mann died in 1924 while serving as Morehead
Minister and Scoutmaster, interest in scouting seemed to diminish.
'f 112~.., &-f't:,:/<c12. w,1t1 Al J'uJllf/ N &- 1 N 1'Y\o /2( Nrt<?])
1n-ms, interest in the first generation of scouting revive un er t e sponsorship of
local American Legion Post 126 and Morehead Boy Scout Troop 2 was organized. Troop
2 was the first to become a registered unit in the Bluegrass Boy Scout Council of Kentucky.
2

Charles E. Jennings, a member of Troop 1 in earlier years, became the first Scoutmaster of
Troop 2 and Lionel Fannin was the assistant scoutmaster. Also Qnxon Shouse and Fred
Cassity were assistant scoutmasters in that first generation of Scouts in Morehead.
'$ C tH.l 'r ·,T2-C!J() p ~ ()µ__fr Jt1 ,U I ? f J:) I !-1 f q :)-D ,..,.....
---Xev1talizing Troop 2 was strongly influenced by a visit to Morehead by Eagle Scout
William B. Elder of the Cincinnati Council. William Elder visited his grandmother Mary
Jane Trippett, in Morehead in the summer of 1925. During that visit he was able to interest
many local boys in organizing a new scout troop by telling them of the wide variety of
activities and merit badges he had achieved in becoming an Eagle Scout.
Troop 2 Scoutmaster Charles E. Jennings, who later became County Judge and Circuit
Clerk of Rowan County before retiring from the General Services Administration in
Washington, D.C., recalled some of the troop activities during the late 1920s. His main
recollection was the boys building a log cabin on land donated to the scouts by Bert Tolliver.
The cabin was located on North Fork of Triplett Creek near Little Brushy. It was a one room
cabin with an attic. The boys built the cabin themselves including cutting the trees, swing,n 1
and notching the logs. Flooring was donated by local timber companies. Money for
additional building supplies and furniture was raised by showing a film, "Girl of the
Limberlost" in Button Auditorium. Admission was 25 cents and the community really
showed strong support for the project. Early community leaders who helped in the project
included: Drew Evans, Ed Maggard, Noah Kennard, Bob Young, J.C. Wells, Watt Pritchard,
James Clay, Sr. and Allie Young, Sr.
C fi i4JZ Lt.!> -:Y'c N NI N 6-- ~ ~ rJ f ''JL 5 (()u. 'v ~
V'f J2.
Charles Jennings recalled in an interview before his death, "Everybody supported the
3

building of the cabin." He remembered the boys often sold candy and cookies to help buy
uniforms for those who could not afford them. Jennings said, "We sometimes met in the
Circuit Clerk Office in the Courthouse, sometimes in school rooms, or even in school yards
or in the Courthouse yard. The old Scoutmaster fondly recalled in his last interview, "Dr.
George W. Watt Pritchard, who later moved to Texas, was our bugler because he was the
only one owning a bugle and could blow it." Others active in that first generation of Scouts,

in Morehead's Troop 2 included: Henry Pritchard, Robert Bishop, Harold Crosthwaite, Ted
Crosthwaite, Roy Cassity, Herb Elam, Earl Barber, William Caudill, Walter Adkins, Arthur
Barber, Allie Young, Jr., Austin Riddle, Eldon Evans, John Paul Nickell, David Nickell,
Gilbert Bradley, Jake Day, Arch Cassity, John Riley, Oval Johnson, Jimmy Clay II, Hendrix
Tolliver, Clay Trumbo, Drew Evans, Jr., and Edgar Holbrook.
f!-l) lb (12 r /JJ I~ fhJ {P 1Y\ ~ Y1l 1?> f ft- u P .S (.() ti r;- T/Z d OtP '::LRoberfB ishop wno may be t e ast survivor ofMorefiead's first generation of Boy
Scouts, recalled many fond memories as a member of Troop 2. He happily recalled their
weekend hikes to the cabin and nature study in the woods. He sadly recalled the names of
many of those fellow scouts who are no longer among the living. But Robert Bishop
unhesitatingly said, "Being a Boy Scout has made my life richer, fuller and more enjoyable.
I've tried to live by the Boy Scout law that says "A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent. That is an excellent
creed that every young person of every generation should follow."
Sc. CJ:> ND 6-c Nt/1J4TlO Al <fJ P :5 C(} U ,~ 0 l?-6-lfl ltJ I 7 0 I It.I T1fc. /Cf 3tJ --2
Although interest in scouting dropped for a brief period in the 1930s, it was revived
in 1937 sponsored by the local American Legion Post 176. Ed Fannin and Mahlon Hall were
4

the Legion Committee members assigned to organize the troop. Joe Chadina, member of the
local Civilian Conservation Corps, was the Scoutmaster and meetings were held in the
Morehead High School building on Second Street. This writer, along with Malone Hall's
son, James, were members of that troop. As second generation scouts in Morehead, we
learned the Scout laws, motto, and memorized the Scout oath. We learned to tie square
knots, slip knots, etc. We went on hikes and camp outs. It was there I came to appreciate
the beauty of nature and learned the value of comradeship and cooperation.
When the time came to purchase our uniforms, my parents just did not have the
money to buy the complete uniform. Therefore, all I could afford was the hat and scarf as
well as 25 cents for the handbook. Perhaps that is the reason I did not become more active
in scouting because I dropped out after a few months. It was during this time that Brother
Bill Moore, Pastor of the Clearfield Tabernacle Church of God, established a Boy Scout
Troop that was active for several years. Many Clearfield boys remember Brother Moore's
influence on scouting and on their lives.
;,/JtM £-.5 10 i, lv =
11. -lPC>,._ L D t.v u IL i:.,: /JJ ~" ir/1-'T /t./. t
Cl-\~
6(>lcl.'l'e_
Dunng the WW II years, 1941-1945, interest in scouting seemed to.xrne because the

w

nation was totally dedicated to the war effort. But during those WW II years, Morehead Boy
Scouts did their share for the war effort. They colleted scrap metal, assisted local firemen,
and were organized to help direct traffic and other services in case oflocal emergencies. But
the second generation of scouting would reach some of its greatest accomplishments during
the post WW II Era. Tuai wa&:ct e tiPW when •he ~•e~ettlllS of',,"'AV II retumcd to 0i-¥iliaas.
Many oftheffrlUld been first aod seet>ftd-geH:eratioft Bo, 8e0ttts mrd they had realiz:rrt::JlZ;,
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Resume

NAME:

Lucien Harvey Rice

CURRENT TITLE:

Field Director
Old Hickory Council
Boy Scouts of America

l.

Short range: Current position

Objective:

DATE: April, 1995

Long range: Retiree
2.

Background :

3.

Selected
Achievements:

Have held various positions in National, Area, Council and
District operations.

A.

In 1970, I organized and developed a program on Scoutin~
for the handicapped Youth in the United States. This created
an awareness of the need for such a program throughout the
country.
It has also resulted in strengthened council
operation. In 1975, I received an Outstanding Service Award
from the President's Committee on the Handicapped . This
was the first time a Professional Scouter had received this
award .

B.

In 1967, while serving as Scout Executive in the Muskingham
Valley Council in Zanesville, Ohio, the operating budget
increased from $48,000 to $84,000. A capital campaign drive
was conducted to reach the goal of $420,000 : $600,000 was
raised. A new Scout Camp and a Scout Service Center was
built during this time.

C.

I was chosen by the Personnel Division of the National
Council to be interviewed for a feature article in Boys 'Life
magazi ne w hile serving as District Executive in the Dan Beard
Council in Cincinnati, Ohio. This article featured the scope of
the wo rk do ne by a Professional Scouter and appeared in the
February, l 965 issue of Boys' Life magazine.

D.

During my Professional Scouting Career, I have been
involved with numerous United Way Campaigns. In 1980,
while working as a Loaned Executive, I exceeded a goal of
49,000 by five percent.

4.

Employment
History:

E.

In 1982, I served as camp director in the Occoneechee
Council in Raleigh, North Carolina.
I supervised a 35
member staff and managed a budget of over $60,000. This
camping season was recognized as being very successful for
this council. I was also camp director in 1983 .

F.

Since becoming a Scout in 1947, I have had 47 years of
camping experience and have served in all positions in a Scout
camp.

G.

From 1979-1 980, I worked \Vith the State of North Carolina
to establish a Crime Awareness Program for all of the
council's in the state. This has resulted in an increased
awareness of the importance of Scouting in crime awareness.

H.

While serving districts from 1981-1984, over $25,000 each
year was raised through S1'vfE. My last year in Impessa
District, over $34,000 was raised. Three out of four years
saw a gain in membership and units. In two of those years, a
total of three units were dropped .

1985-

Field Director

1981-1984

Senior District Executive
A. Advisor to : Scout-O-Rama's; Eagle dinners;
Council camporees; Order of the Arrow; and
Campmaster Program
B. Served on: Wood Badge staff
C. Was Staff Advisor to Area VII Order of the
Arrow Conclave.

1975-1978

Associate Area Director - North Central Region
A. Adviso r to Program and Comrnissi0ner Service

in the Area.
B. Served five councils in Region. In 1978, these
councils had a gain in membership .

1970-1 975

National Director of Scouting for the Handicapped
A. Estab lished and developed the National
Handicapped Program
B. Fo rmed partnerships with National Agencies
serving the handicapped.
C Conduc ted annual workshops at Philmont and
parti cipated in numerous semi nars across the
Lnited Stat es

.

\

I

I

5.

Education:

1967-1 970

Scout Executive - Muskingham Valley Council,
Zanesville, Ohio
A. Supervised a professional staff of five members
and an office staff of four.
B . Served on the Goodwill Industries Board and
was a member of the Rotary Club.

1965-1 967

Field Director in Dan Beard Council, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Supervised five districts and seven
professionals. The service area had 580 units and
15, 800 youth members. During this time, a two to
four percent gro wth occurred in the units and in
membership .

1963-1965

District Executive m the Dan Beard Council,
Cincinnati, Ohio
The district had a growth of units and membership
during this period of time.

1959-1963

District Executive in the Bluegrass Council,
Lexington, Kentucky
A. The district had three years of growth in finance,
units and membership.
B. The district served the greatest percentage of the
Explorer age group of any district in Kentucky.
C. The Council ranked number one in membership
growth in the region for 1962 and number two in
the region for 1961

Graduate of Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky
Majors : Chemistry and English

6.

Personal:
A. E ag le Scout, Found ers Award in Order of the Arrow, Vigil
member in the Order of the Arrow; recipient o f the God and
Country Award .
B. Served as Scoutmaster w hile in college and in the United States
Army. Served as Assistant C ubmaster and Webelos leader in
New Jersey. Served as a Scoutmaster in Littleto n, Colorado .
C. Served as President of the Morehead State U niversity Alu mni
Associat ion fo r tw o consecu tive two-year terms fro m 196 51968 . Served on the execu tive council fo r eight years, received
the Outst andin g Alu mnus Award in 1970, and was induc ted to
the Morehead State Uni ve rsity Hall of Fame in 197 1.
D. Member of the Rotary Club .
E In excellent health at the present time

~
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PLEASE GIVE CO MPLETE INFORMATION FOR EACH BOY, AS. FOLLOWS:
1. STATUS - Indicate registration status as follows: New {Never before registered with B.S.A.}
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New Boy Scout (Formerly a Cub Scout) = NC; New Explorer {Formerly a Boy Scout}
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HOW TO MARK COLUMNS
PLEASE GIVE COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR EACH EXPLORER. AS FOIJ.OWS:

1. BOYS' LIFE-If boy ls subscribing to Boys' Life, Indicate N for new subscrlpUon or R for renewal. U adult Troop
officials pay for subscriptions, list them on last lines of Roster of Explorers and mark them "adult subscrlptions...
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. 2. STATµS-Indicate registration as follows: New (Never before registered with B.S.A.)
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NC; New Explorer (Formerly a Boy Scout)
Reregisterlng:::: SB; Transferred::::: T.
.
.
Status for Boys 14 years of age and over ma.st be as Erp!orers.
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3. AGE-A Boy Scout must be at least eleven ·years of age and under fourteen. An Explorer must be at least
fourteen years of age. No exceptions can be made.
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SCOUTMASTER'S CERTIFICATION :,,

I

.

____ _

I hereby certify that all the new boys listed above have the consent of their P,Orents to join the Troop. They are 12 years of
age or over and have successfully completed the Tenderfoot requirements.

"1'

Signed .... ····-·········----- ---··--·--·----------

"
ri

- ------------ --------------------------------

Scoutmaster

_Rereg.

ls your Troop operating on th e Troop Budget Pla n?

Yes O

Is your Troo p subscribir.g to BOYS ' LIFF this y e ar?

Yes

No 0

O No 0
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Sco~ts To Run
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City.For One ~
Day, Friday b'\
Youth To Reign
In Commemoration
Of Scout Anniversary
A n ew se t of ci t y offici als
w ill t a ke office here tomorrow
, (Friday) replacing, for
th ose now in powe r.
The new
offic ers , selected
from the ranks of More head's
B oy Scout troops, w ill adm inister
th e affairs of More head for one
d ay · in con n ection with th e 39th
anniv e rsary of t he founding of
th e Boy Scout movement.
,
Don You n g will f ill the pos t j
of Mayor in the n ew ci ty government and w ill be assisted by !
L ucie n Rice. Harold L ancaster , i
J erry Ridd le . Geor g e Robe rts. 1
Tray lor K egley and N ic key Lyt - :
tl e . a ll chose n as m e m b ers of th e
Cit v Counci l.
:
Robe rt M . Ha ll will be Fire :
1 Chief.
w hile J a m es Ewen \\·ill
'1 ~crv0 ::;:: Cit :: .-\ttorney . Tht..: City 1,t
C le rk· s chair will be f illed by
J ames Markwell. Robe rt F . H all 1
will become Chief of Police and i
Coy Moo r e is slated for the jo b ·
of D es k Sergea nt. P o lice J udgc
for a d a y is to be Don J ones.
I. Po l ice m en and fir emen for the '

I
·I

: nc\•:

I

-~() \· 1..:fT!:n<: nL

'.l:ill

~)c .-:cicc.:t-

,' ed ii L a Thursday ni gh t meeting
of lhe Scou s in th~ C\tY,,
1 . C. B.. McCullougl.. l !l ~ -hie'.
: 1:-; : !: c;~u rg e 1, i t:1 c: act1vnIes O[
J the
go vernment - for-a - ci av and .
,j w iJI be assisted by ot her · m e m - ~
bers ,,f ,he
S-::out :\d ·-1 i,o:-v k·
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Don Young,, eienRic~,~-eif
To Represent Eagle Scoui'Dis~.
1

Two Morehead Boy Scouts, · opening Sunday,
Don Young and Lucien Rice, ' closing on Feb . 12, ·
hav.:; been selec ted to represent birthd ay.
the local Eagle Dis trict in the· Boy Scout Week will
annual "Report to the Governor" ! 39th . anniversary of the · incoron the progress of scouting · in I porat1on of the move men,t at th~
Kentucky during 1948.
i nation's
capital. Of; Tuesday, .
These two local scouts, along .I Feb . 8, th e actual. · birthday, the 1
w ith two representatives fron, j entireh melmbersh1tph wS11! rtecOomth1
. ·
· t h e State, ,· m1tpt emse
e . cou
a -· I·
each of th e Districts
m
. ves
t to
· · th
will be · presented to Governor or romise a 8 : 15 p. m., m
e
Clements in appropriate cere- / fo1gb tim e ; on es.
..t
d 1
monies at the State Capitol on
. serve
m every , CI Y an
s t d
F b
12 · Th ,I to wn a nd mos t vi llages and ·.
a ur ay ,
e ru a r y
·
ey hamle ts thro u hout• the • •nation {
w ill be accompamed
to
.Frank! d 1'ts t ern·.t ones
g_ ·b"'
7·•0C•o··o· o·•,:,'.,,,.t·,.. ·
·
·
·
'
.
....
,
f
·
l
fort by a school bus load o oca 1 ,· an
h
b t·
· y th , 1-um st
sco uts and scouters.
i :·. e ce 1e ra ion is _e arges /
.
.
.
.
. 01rthday obse rvance of
yo un g
Orga mza t10 n 1s near ing corn - J Am e ric a .
·
pletion on a n ew scout troop in
F ede ral offi cials
Mo.rehead un d er the sponsorship Scout leaders w ill
of the ·Method ist C hu rch. This . r eoresent a tiv e Boy Scouts w h en
new age n cy for service to local th ~y a rriv e in Was hin g ton, D. c:,
boys 1s m eet in g m the music on T uesdav , Fe b. 12. There the J
room of th e city hi gh sc hool g~·m- ' Scouts will sha re in ce remo ni es
n a s1um each Mond ay a t .J : 30 I opening a n ew t wo - year pro - !
p . m .. and Vern on
Hammond, i gram Lo ·· stre ngthen the Arm of i
1, ude nt at . i:1orehead St a te Col_- ! Lib erty " by g i v ing more bo.ys in I
,ege, is se 1vmg as Scout M as te1. , Scout in ~ a
• che ·
11
1 i' x pe riencc.
Tror,p Co rnmit1. ce :11;.rn fo r ·.:'1,". Scout lcaOe !·s e xpect the organ!l<cw tro op incl ud e John W. n o!- ization to be at the peak of its
brook . Wallace F a nnin. J. G. 1 usefulness to the n at ion by ti\ .
Black. Jr .. Ma r v in E. Geo r ge a ndli end of 1950. n ea r th e close of i ts 1
I
.
-·
George N e itzold .
j 4(\t h annive1-s ar y year . ·
,
Twelve ou tstandin g Boy Scouts, W hile
at
Washing t9n.. · ·'·!he !,
rep1·esenting e ach of t he nation's S couts w ill make · a :.."Report to ·j
Boy Seo t Re gio ns. w ill r 2pre - . t h e N a ti o n 0f th e Scout C1t1zen
cnr. .\:c10:·ic;., ·s ~.:200.000 Sco ..,:s I a l iVork ,n i948 :' summing up,
,,nct !eaders in ceremon ies at i t he ser vice prnj ects an~ .. ~cti vj;..·.F.
Nashii?,gton, D . C. and New•,Yor k tie s-- of Am erica's 70,090 ··• S"cout'.
City du,ing Boy Scout '.'le ek. Units.
',1
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LUCIEN H. RICE
~

() -;z_

For almost 60 years, Lucien Rice has been involved with the Boy Scouts of America since
he was an eight year old Cub Scout, moving on to Boy Scouting and Exploring. After graduating
from Morehead State University in 1956, he served for three years in the United States Anny and
immediately began a career in the Boy Scouts of America as a Professional for the next 37 years.
He has continued to serve scouting in various ways as a retiree in Lexington, Kentucky over the
past 6 years.
He was born in Lexington and lived in Morehead, Kentucky the remainder of his youth
and college years. His parents helped start the Cub Scouting program in Eastern Kenucky in 1941.
His mother was a Den Mother for 24 years and his father was a Scout leader and served on the
Executive Board of the Bluegrass Council for 15 years. They both received the Silver Beaver
Award.
Lucien, his son David and Lucien's brother Bill all three are Eagle Scouts. Lucien
received the God and Country Award in 1954. He served on the Camp Staff for seven years and
has been a Scoutmaster at different times throughout the years. He is a Vigil Honor Member of
the Order of the Arrow and served as the first youth Chief of Kawida Lodge in the Lexington
Council in the early 1950's. He is a recipient of the Order of the Arrow Founders Award.
Lucien's two daughters were in Girl Scouting and his wife Carol was a Den Leader and Girl Scout
leader.
Over the thirty-seven years as a professional, Lucien served as a District Executive,
Program Director, Field Director, Scout Executive, and was on the National and the Regional
Staff. During his career he served on the Bluegrass Council, Lexington, Ky; Dan Beard Council
in Cincinnati; Muskingum Valley Council in Zanesville, Ohio; Occoneechee Coucil in Raleigh,
NC; Old Hickory Council in Winston-Salem, NC and was on the North Central Region Staff in
Colorado. He was featured in the February 1965 issue of Boys Life Magazine after being
selected from the 4000 professionals across America as one who best typified the professional
scouter.
Lucien became the first National Director of Scouting for the Handicapped in 1970 and for
five years helped local councils develop scouting programs for handicapped youth across
America. Along the scouting trail he built a Scout Camp and a Scout Service Center in
Zanesville, Ohio. He received his Wood Badge Beads in 1966. Throughout his career he served
on several National Camping School
--, staffs, conducted training courses at Philmont and served as
a volunteer scouter in the Transatlantic Council in Germany.
In 1965 -1970 he was President of the Morehead State University Alumni Association and
was inducted into the University's Hall of Fame in 1970. He and his family have always been very
active in church throughout the years. Lucien and Carol are the proud parents of Mary Beth,
David, and Laurie; and grandparents of Rebecca, Kimberly and Nathan. Presently he enjoys
serving on the National Boy Scout Scholarship Committee of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

July 26, 1984

MEMORANDUM
Dr. Charles A. Payne, Dean
School of Sciences and Mathematics
Chartering Institution for Explorer Post 142

TO:

FROM:

Ch arl i e L. Jones, Post Advisor
Gerald L. DeMoss, Associate Advisor

RE:

Explorer Post 142, Program of Activities

The primary objective of this Explorer Post is to get
sufficient introductory information in a variety of areas
so as to permit a more informed choice of classes and careers
in post secondary educational ventures.
The activities of the organization during the 1983-84 year
were:
1.

Organization meeting, November 21, 1983.
10 charter explorers, 6 adult leaders

2.

Reading maps (topography) - Dr. John· C. Philley
January 16 and January 23, 1984

3.

Crawlathon at Carter Caves - John Tierney, Park Naturaiist,
February 24 and February 25, 1984.
Information on cave life and crawling experience.

4.

Photography Workshop - Mr. George Burgess, March 7 · . ·
.and March 14, 1984.
Techniques of taking photographs and developing film ,

5.

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Training - Mr. Neal Wheeler,
March 26, April 2, April 4, · and April TS-, 1984~
Thirteen of the then 16-member post and .3 adults satis~
factorily complete academic and pract~cal requirements
and obtain American Heart Ass6ciation Certificati9n in. CPR.

6.

Aerial Navigation - Dr. Maurice .· Esham, . April 23 and
April 30.
Practice in reading ·aerial ~avigation charts and bsi~g
computer devices in plotting flight co~r~es.

Our superactivity, a trip to the Badlands, ~lack Hills, and
Devils Tower planned for May 20 throu9h May 30, 1984, .~as
. cancelled because of the ~xtension of the public schools' ,
academic year.

COURT OF HONOR
TROOP AND POST 142
BOY SCOUTS OF !\MERICA

IC/

.s

Welcome , announc ements, and
Introduction of Guests

·oon Young

'

Pres e ntation of Charter and
Sustaining Members
Pres e ntation of Rank
and Merit Badges

John Collis
Charlie Jones
' David Hughes

Presentation of Eagle Award

Tr oop , Post, and
Committee

Recipient of Eagle Award

Alan Watts

Sp on sor Tr ooo & Post 142
Morehead Methodist Church
Insit:itution a L .~epres en t ative
John Collis
;po st Advi s or
Charlie Jones
Sc out Ma s te r ·
David Hughe s
Troop Comm i t tee
Lawrence Buskirk, Noah Log a n, V.A. Watts, John Payne,
Russell Jackson, Ben Hays, Ge orge Barber, J. Hunter Black,
Arthur Kelly, . Tommy Caudill
District Commissioner
Don Young
Area Comm ission e r
Dr. Glenn Fulbright
Unit Commi ssion e r s
Alan Lake, Charlie Myers, Harlan Hamm
Council Field Repres e ntative
Marcus McDonald

--

------. -- .

EAD NEWS -

-- ------------~--------------~------------------
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Local Man
Receives Top
Scouting Award
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A Morehead ·man ' who was never a
boy scout and was "drafted" a scout
leader by his son has been awarded the
highest council honor the Boy Scouts of
America can confer.
Charlie L. Jones of Jackson Heights
was surprised with the presentation of
the Silver Beaver award at the annual
recognition dinner of the Bluegrass
Council Wednesday, Dec. 9 in
Lexington.
The award is presented to those
persons who, .by exemplary participation in community, church and
scouting endeavors, best personify the
principals set forth in the scout oath
and law. ·
·
It is conferred by the National
Council Court of Honor , from
nominations made by the scouters of
the local council through the executive
board. Fewer than ten persons in the
state received the award this year.
"I'm surprised," said Jones of the
honor. " I just enjoy what I'm doing . I
didn 't think about receiving any
award."
Jones, an associate professor . of.
mathematics at Morehead State
. University, has been assistant scout
master of Troop 142 since 1979. He also
held that post from 1966 until 1970, and
was Explorer post advisor from 1971
until 1979.
From 1975 until 1979, six boys
received the Eagle Rank while he was
scout master .
Jones has taken scouts on a variety of
hiking and camping trips, something he
enjoyed doing while growing up in Dry
Creek of Rowan.County. ·
Overnight trips were ca lled " laying

lOLOGY
nt of Di seases of the
'Bladder, Prostate
eproductive Organs ·

1,

1terest and Training in:

Charlie Jones holds his certificate and Silver Beaver award, presented to him ·
by the National Coun cil Court of Honor. The award is the highest honor that
the Boy Scouts of America ca n confer for untirin g service to boy hood on a loca l
Council level. <Staff photo by Kath y Partin)

out" then, and Jones remembers that
parents looked on the activity as
"something disreputable."
While working with t_he Explorer Post
and as a scout master , Jones' scouts
camped in Colorado and at the Isle
Royal on Lake Superior in Michigan.
They took three hiking trips to the
Smokey Mountain section of the Appalachian Trail and walked the 20- mile
Cumberland Gap National Park Trail.
The group traveled 35 miles one day
and 78 miles on another trip.
. Under ,Jones' leadership, Troop 142
built a trail from City Park to Triangle
Tower .
With his service, he has earned the
Wood Badge Leadership Training
. Program certificate for Scout Leaders,
the Midland Trail District Awa d of
Merit in the Boy Scouts of America ;
and a eertifi'cate of appreciation for the

adva ncement of scouting in Morehead
a nd Rowan County by the Corbie
Ellington American Legion Post 126.
Jones says his interest in scouting
stems from growing up in a rural area,
working with a survey crew at Ottawa
National Forest as a U.S. Forest Ser
vice employee, and having his .. on
Tony, volunteer him as a leader. Ton v
later became an Eagle Scout and
eventually left the program . but his
father continued .
Jones is only the third Moreheadian
to receive the Silver Beaver award.
Over 500 persons attended the dinne at
the Hyatt Regency. where Eagle Scouts
were honored , council officers ins ta lled
and other awards presented.
Others from Morehead attending
included M . and Mrs . Bill Moot :vl r .
a nd Mrs . .John Collis and Mr . ' H .
Rice of Morehead .
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Morehead volunteer
· win s Scout honor
1

By Sue Wahlgren
Herald-Leader sta ff writer

Charlie L. Jones of Morehead got
into volunteer work the way many
American parents do.
His child " volunteered " him.
More than 25 years ago, when
Jones' son, Anthony Glenn Jones,
wasn't even of Boy Scout age, his
teacher asked if any of the students
knew of any adult who would like to be
a Scout leader.
Jones' son raised his hand and said
he was sure his
dad would be
glad to volunteer.
"And I have
been working in
Scouting
ever
since," Jones, 49, said at his office at
Morehead State University, where he
is assistant professor of mathematics.
His work through the years has
earned him the Silver Beaver Award,
the highest award given to non-professional Scouts.
John Collis, instructor representative for Scout Post 142 in Morehead,
said that Jones had provided weeks of
experiences for boys at costs that
allowed any Scout to participate.
"His experience in teaching extends to his Scouting and has provided
many boys with train 1ng far beyond
. normal expectancy of Scout leaders,"
' Collis said.
One of Jones' greatest pleasure in
his Scout work has been planning
special trips for the members of the
Scout post. These have included trips
to the West and many inside the state.
Scouts who ar e members of a post
range in age from 15 to 21 , and gir ls
are included in the special expeditions.
A recent expedition was a "cr awl"
t rip to Carter Caves in Carter County .
"There, the Scouts were taken into
areas of the caves not normally open
to the public," said Jones, who spends
at least two hours a week on volunteer
work.
"We feel these trips ar e a learning
experience and open their minds to
fields they would like to explore later
in life."

Volunteer
of the
week

.

I
Charlie L. Jones
hobby, mountain climbing.
Jones is a native of Morehead, and
except for a time in the Air Force, has
spent his life there. His daughter,
Patricia Antionette, is studying nursing at Morehead. Jones and his wife,
Leona, liy;~ in Jackson Heights in
Morehead'. •\.
Jones confesses that once a person
gets started in Scouting, it is hard to
get out. He will even use part of his
vacation this summer to plan another
trip. This one will take his Scouts to
the Gulf Coast with stops at special
oceanography centers for study.

***
ti
n,

M orehead University has been
very cooperative with the programs
that Jones has tried to arrange for the
Scouts, he said. The school has provided materials and experts in various
fields - such as photography, aviation
and navigation - to help stimulate the
Scouts in selecting careers.

Collis satcH:harhumtreds or-Kentucky Scouts would never forget those
affordable trips that Jones had arranged in the last 15 years when they
traveled from "Florida to Montana to
Michigan to Canada, all under Jones'
leadership and planning."
In addition to his Scouting activities, Jones works in his church, United
Methodist Church, and is a former
member of the Kiwanis Club. When his
son was younger, Jones' interest was
in Little League.
When Jones is not planning trips
for Scouts, he takes time out for his

f.

I
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·Milny Prominent People Helped
Btart,Local
Boy- Scout Troops
~tr~:·· . '.- -

A GROUP OF MOREHEADIANS led by W. H. Rice have organized many local Scout troops
of which this is one. Boy Scouting has shown the most progress here in the past 10 years.
· Prominent Moreheadians have
been identified with the Boy
Scout movements in this area.
· ·Firs t ,interest in Scouting was
slfow;n :about 1938, when Malon
Hall ~ and Lionel Fannin were
ooimnitteemen of the troop,
whi~h was sponsored by the Corbie Ellington Post of the American Legiqn.
. S oon aftei·ward, Prof, Marvin
George, Dr. ,J . G. Black , W. H .
Rice and Dr. W. H ~~vaughn be came interested in the movement,
but the or ganization was still a
' \hodge- podgf without any semblance of t~1ned leadership_
:, In 194~ after op erating independently for about thr~e year~,
tl\e Rowah County Scouting
111,overrient became associated
w.ith the Na tional Boy S couts of
America, through the Blue Grass
ct!nmcil, w hich is m a de up of 34
central and eastern K entucky
., c·o unties.
\,The first registeredv troop was
'kn·o'Wn ·as ', Troop 76, and was a
carry -over from the American
~egion si)oriso·r ed troop. In 1943
the Methodist Church took over
as · sponsor with Rev. Charles
Cboper as Scoutmaster .
The same troop was later sponsored by the Morehead Christian Church, which remains the
sponsor today.
. I nitiating a Cub Scout pack in
19:41,. Morehead had one of the

0. Leach, Prof. Tom Youn g and
President and Mrs. W. H.
Vaughn.
Row an County is represente d
on the official board of the Blue
I
lI Grass area council ev ery yea r .
This board is made up of 55 persons from the 34 counties, and
some of the Rowan County rep·resentatives have been: Dr. L. C.
Long, Dr. W. H. Vaughn, W. H .
Rice, Linus Fair, John Will .Holbrook, Mart Bowne, John Keck;
Dr. Adron - Doran, Claude . Clayton and Roy Cassity.
Membe1·ship in the Boy S cout
movement here now includes 20
boys in Troop One at the Morehea d Christian Church, an Explo'rer post of 15 m embers, a
troop at the Clearfield Church
of God with 19 boys, a Morehead
w. H. Rice
Sta te College "Cub Pack" of 62
. . likes boys
boys a nd the Farmers PTA troop
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - m a de up of 20 boys-for a total
.
of 156 enrolled in Scouting.
fir~t groups of th is sort m t h e
In 1941 a total of $300 was
U~ited Stat es, ~nd th e secon d . or l raised to support the Scouting
~hird orgamzatwn of th is kmd ·program in Rowan County. In
m Kentucky. Moreh ea~ a nd Row- 1955, the local group's budget
~n County are r:eco~mzed as t_he was up to $1,500, which was
cradle of cubb_m g, a nd . advi~e raised under the leadership of
from many di st ant pomts . is John M. P almer. Rowan Counsought C?n stantly by per sons m - ty 's contribution to the Scouting
t er e st ed m th e movement.
program, p er capita, is the highSom e of the pioneers of the est in the Blue Grass Council.
movement here were Mr, and
Rowan County h as produced
Mrs. W. H . Rice, Mr. and Mrs. and advanced to the rank of
Linus F air, Mr. and Mrs. John "Eagle" Scout, . these boys : Dale
Will Holbrook, Mr. and Mrs. 1 C. Fair, Don Blair, Dan e Hutchin-

I

I

I
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About the Author

SECTION C

Local Trivia

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister .

Se c o,nd Generation
" Through the leadership of
Mr. and Mrs. Rice, the Ro.wan
Boy Scout movement was
associated with the National
Boy Scouts of America.
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emor1es:
Boy Scouts in Row a n County:
The Second Generation
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"On my honor ... ! will obey
the Scout Laws: to help other
peopl e at all tim es , to keep
myself physically strong,
mentally awake and morally
straight" (from the Boy Scout
oath).
New Scout leadership
emerges
The 1940s signaled the end
of one era of scouting in
Morehead and heralded the
b eginn ing of another era.
Prior to 1940 the Boy Scout
movement in Morehead was

pack (boys ages 8-10) was
organized in Morehead . It
was the second or third group
established in Kentucky and
Morehead became known as
the "C radle of Cubbing" in
Kentucky. Pioneer leaders of
that group included: Mr. and
Mrs. W.H. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Linus Fair, Mr. and Mrs. John
Will Holbrook Sr., Mr . and
.Mrs. C.O. Leach, Professor
Tom Young and Mrs . W.H .
Vaughn.
In 1941 a total of $300 was
raised to support scouting in
Row a n County . That was
considered a substantial

who first joined the Boy
Scouts in 1936 in his native
Sciot a
County,
Ohio.
Motivated by an older brother
in the Scouts, John became an
Eagle Scout at age 13. He
said his former scoutmaster in
Ohio was a WW I veteran who
taught them close order drill,
Morse code, how to tie a
"granny knot" and semi-fore
(flag) codes sometimes used by
ships to communicate.
John lovingly recalled that
as the result of his Boy Scout
training and six months of
ROTC
at
Ohio
State
University, when he ar rived at
"boot camp" in the Navy
during WW II, they made him
a "Blue Star Admiral". It was
not a very complimentary
name given to one man in
??;
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:.eft: Don Young and Mrs. Young. Right: Lu cien Rice and Mrs. Rice during their Eagle
cout presentation at the Methodist Church in 1951.

t e ceremony.
In 1948 twelve outstanding
~oy Scouts representing each
of th e nation's twelve Boy
cou t regions and their
2,200,000 members (organized
i 70 ,000 units) met in
\ ashington to celebrate Boy
S out Week. As a part of that
tion'al celebration at 8:15
'h

How many can you identify among these 1950 Scouts preparing to ride in the Annual
Rowan Cou nty School Parade?
an independent organization

amount for that time but the

each barracks refil)onsible for ·

o
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four time zones across the U.S.
every member in every unit in
every city and hamlet across
America renewed their Boy
Scout Oath. That week the
Scouts opened a new two-year
program
designed
to
"Strengthen the Arm of
Liberty" by giving the boys in
scouting richer, more varied
n.v n a ...-1 Dn roo

:i.n

o
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WJJ r

world.
During Boy Scout Week in
1949, one of those "rich and
varied" experiences provided
the Rowan County Boy Scouts
was to assume the offices of
Morehead's city· government
for a day. The new officers for

&e.BOY SCOUTS on C-2
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How many can you identify among these 1950 Scouts preparing to ride in the Annual
Rowan Coun ty School Parade?
an independent organization
sponsored by the American
Legion, schools, or churches
without any semblance of
t r ained leadership. In 1941,
new scout leadership emerged
from the faculty and staff at
Morehead State College. Such
names as Professors Marvin
George, J.G. Black, W.H.
Vaughn (later became the
college president" and W.H.
Rice, Director of Buildings and
Grounds at Morehead State
C ollege,
served
as
Scoutmaster for several years
during the 1940s. Also Mrs.
Rice was active in the Cub
S cout program in Morehead
for 25 years.
In 1941, through the
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H . Rice, the Rowan County
Boy Scout movement became
a ssociated with the National
Boy Scouts of America
through the Bluegrass Council
of Kentucky. That group
i ncluded 34 central and
e astern Kentucky counties.
That year the first Cub Scout

amount for that time but the
future of scouting was bright
as Rowan County entered
what could be considered the
second generation of scouting.
John Collis becomes Scout
leader
When the veterans of WW
II returned home to civilian
life there was a new wave of
interest in the Boy Scout
movement.
Many of the
returning veterans had been
former Boy Scouts who
recognized the value of
scouting in molding minds and
characters of young men.
Those veterans returned home
determined to keep the flame
of scouting burning brightly
across the landscape of
America by volunteering to
become local scout leaders of a
second generation of Boy
Scouts.
John Collis, the friendly,
outgoing retired director of the
Morehead State University
bookstore, came to Morehead
on a football scholarship in
1946. He was a Navy veteran

S cout regions and their
2,200,000 members (organized
in 70,000 units) met in
Washington to celebrate Boy
Scout Week. As a part of that
a tion'a l celebration at 8: 15

each barracks responsible for'
getting the men out of bed and
outside to stand reveille on
time each morning. It was a
thankless job with no rank or·
pay. That was in essence th e
job John Collis volunteered to
accept when he became a
Scout leader during the second
generation of Rowan County
Scouting. But it was a job Mr.
Colllis found very rewarding.
Nationwide Scout
ceremony held
In 1948, Morehead local
Boy Scouts Don Young and
Lucien Rice were selected to
represent the Eagle District
the annual "Report to the
Governor" on the progress of
Kentucky scouting. Lucien
and Don were presented to
Kentucky Governor Earle
Clements on Feb. 12 in
elaborate ceremonies on the
steps of the State Capital
during Boy Scout Week. Don
and Lucien were accompanied
to Frankfort by a school bus
load of local scouts and scout
leaders who also took part in .

How m any can you identify in this 1945 photo of local Boy Scouts, parents and
volunteers at a fund raising event in the Auxiliary Gym in the basement of MSU's
Button Auditorium?
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Scout Oath. That weeK tne
Scouts opened a new two-year
program
desig'n ed
to
"Strengthen the Arm of
Liberty" by giving the boys in
scouting richer, more varied
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was to assume the offices of
Morehead's city government
for a day. The new officers for
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Back row :?, Gerald Lancaster, Carl Fair,?, Bill Vaughn, Bill Rice,?,?. Middle row:
Harold Lan caster, J erry Riddle, Sonny Jamison, Andy Hoke, B uddy Kenney, Phillip
Ray Kazee,?, - Gre en , Talmadge Cline, Bob Barber, Jack Barber. Front row: ?,?, Don
You n g , Paul George, Billy Joe Wells, Lucien Rice,?, Jim Wellman, William -Earl Clay, ?,
?. This 1945 photo includes the first two Eagle Scouts in Rowan Cou nty: Bill Rice and
Bill Vaughn. P h oto courtesy of Lucien Rice.
a day were selected by the
local Boy Scout Troop. They
included Don Young, Mayor
and Lucien Rice, Vice-Mayor.
City council members were
Harold Lancaster, Jerry
Riddle, George Roberts,
Traylor Kegley and Nick
Lytle. Other city officials
included: Robert M. Hall, fire
chief; James Ewen, city
attorney; James Markwell,
city clerk; Robert F. Hall,
police chief; Coy Moore, desk
sergeant and Don Jones, police
judge. Those local Scouts
were responsible for the day to
day operation of Morehead
city government for one day.
They were advised during the
day by their real life
counterparts and both groups
reported that it was a great
learning experience. Other
activities by local Scouts
included an annual trip to
Camp McKee in Southern
Kentucky . Don Young and
Lucien serve d as camp
counselors
for
several
summers at that retreat.
The application for a
charter for Troop 142 from
Morehead, Ky. to the Boy
Scouts of America sponsored
by the Morehead Methodist
Church dated Feb. 1953 listed
John Will Holbrook Sr as the

Wallace Fannin, Earl Young, Scout meetings were held each
J. Roger Caudill and George Monday night at 7 in t he
Nietzald. Scoutmaster was Methodist Church basement.
listed as John Collis and Those meetings were lively
Assistant Scoutmaster was and interesting. The activities
William Brandan.
They were varied in an attempt to
replaced Fenton West and J.G. hold the interest of 25 11-13
Black Jr. as · the Scout year old boys. But John Collis
and the other leade r s
Leaders.
In 1953 there were eight maintained strong discipline
boys ages 11-13 listed on the as well as a compassionat e
official roster. Those were: concern for the welfare of each
Larry Chumley, Thomas boy in the troop.
Clayton, Reecie Compton,
Second Generation interest
Robert D. Fraley, William in Scouting seemed to blossom
Layne, Denny Northcutt, during the 1950s. In 19 55
Danny Owsley and Terry there were five Troo ps
Wicker. By 1956 this number organized in Rowan County
including (1) Twenty members
had increased to 26.
In 1953 there were 11 boys of an Explorer Troop of 14-17
ages 14-17 listed on the roster year olds, chartered by t h e
of membership of the Explorer Christian Church; (2) a Boy
Scouts. Those were: Jack Scout Troop chartered by the
Clark, James Ewen, Dale Fair, Methodist Church th at
Johnny Fannin, Thomli).s included twenty 11-13 an d
Hinton , Clinton Holbrook, twelve 14-17 year olds; (3) A
Billy Kenney, Lucien Rice, College Cub Pack of 8-10 year
Craig Robinette , Howard olds with 62 members; (4) A
Shackleford and Don Young. Troop chartered by th e
By 1956 the number had Clearfield Church of God with
decreased to four. That troop a membership of 19 boys i n
was destined to increase.
both Cub and Boy Scouts, and,
(5) a Scout Troop chartered by
Local Scout rosters grow
The official roster showed the Farmers PTA (Paren t
that local Scout membership Teacher Association) tha t
would grow rapidly during the boasted 20 members of both
next five years. That was the Cub
and
Boy
Scou!_s.
1r
esult of a conc.e.r_b;i ££..,._ ., i...
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The Cub Scout program
(today includes ages 6-10) is
based on many activities
centered around the home.
Advancement through the Cub
Scouts rank from Bobcat , the
lowest Cub ranking throu gh
the ranks of Wolf, Bear, Lion
to Webelos, which is the
highest ranking.
Boy Scouts (ages 11 -13)
may advance from Tenderfoot
(lowest rank) thr ough second
class, first class on throu gh
Star, Life to E agl e Scout
which is the high est ra n k.
They advance by completing
specified requiremen t s an d
activities eg. nature stu dy,
camping, first aid, handicrafts,
swimming, signaling an d
lifesaving. Explorer Scou ts
are organized into Sea
Explorer an d Air Expl orer
Squadrons.
Exp l orer
activities consist of six phases:
outdoor,
lea d ers h ip,
citizenship, personal fitness,
social services and vocations.
Camping and hiking continue
to play an important part of
this program.

Now Accepting Patients
Fred V. Lause, D.P.M.
1 12 W. High Street
Mt . Sterling, KY
Podiatrist - Spe cializing in the
medical and surgical t reatm ent
of foot and ankle disorders

Call 859-498~515 ·1

for an appointnient
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Call for appointment.

Announcing...

IV,J,.! .~ The Miss Tri-County Pageant 2001
An official preliminary pageant to Miss Kentucky USA
and Miss Kentucky Teen USA

Saturday, April 28
0 . Wayne Rollins Building, Cumberland College
Williamsburg, Kentucky
Miss Tri-County (Ages 17-2 5) • Miss Tri-County Teen (Ages 13-16)
Miss Tri-County Pre-Teen (Ages 8-12)
Tiny Miss Tri-County (Ages 5-7) • Wee Miss Tri-County (Ages 2-4)

If interested in competing in any of these divisions, please call
~ebbie M. Brown, State Direc,t9r at (606) 862-4247.
I
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In 1960, there was an
outstanding volqnteer Scout
leader in Rowan County who
had never been a Boy Scout.

•
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orehead
Scouting in Rowan County: the
third generation
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"Scouting contributes to the
development of men whose
hands will direct the future of
our nation." Joseph Brunton
Jr., Chief Scout Executive.
The secret of successful
Scouting in Rowan County has
always been the enthusiastic
support
of
parents,
community, schools, churches

Payne, Russell Jackson,
George Barber, .J. Hunter
Black, Arthur Kelly, Tommy
Caudill, Glen Fulbright, Allan
Lake, Terrance King, Charlie
Meyers , Dana Greenfield,
John Philley an d George
Burgess. Also John Palmer,
Vice Pre si dent of Lee Clay
Products Company, was a long
time financial supporter of the
local Scout program.
In 1960 there arose an
outstanding volunteer Scou t

M ehead Scouts on a winter campout at Triangle Tower
in 974. Left to right: Timmy Black, Allan Watts and
N elson Logan. Allan Watts says he still has the same
b ac pack.
, d ivic organizatio , along
w ith dedicated vo l unteer
Scoutmasters. The common
thread throughout the years
has been a belief that Scoutine:_

leader in Rowan County who
had never been a Boy Scout.
His name was Charlie Jones
and h e was described to this
writer bv _more than one of his

Leona (Black) hav e tw
children,
Anthony
anc
Patricia,
and
thr e
grandchildren.
Mr. Jones entered the worl
of Scouting because of a love o
young people and the
outdoors. Also his teaching
experience lended itself well to
becoming a Scoutmaster.
Charlie planned every Scout
meeting and every activity
down to the finest detai ls.
Before the troop ever l eft
Moreh ea d on a hike or a
camping trip he planned each
meal and mapped out how
many miles they would hike
and exactly where they would
camp at nightfall. Mr. Jones
made scouting excitin g ,
interesting and educational.
He always encou raged each
boy to reach his maximu m
potential and six members of
his troop reached Eagle Scout
rank. Dozens of other formel'.
members of Scou t Troop 142
later distinguished themselves
in businesses and professions.
In the 1980s Mr . J one s
became leader of Mor ehead
Explorer Post 142 (ages 1418). His goal as an Explorer
Leader was to pr ovid e the
older boys with a wide variety
of enrichment as well as
educational expe ri ences .
Educational
activities
included
map
reading,
photography, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, law enforcement
specialization and aerial
navigation by reading charts
and using computer devices in
plotting flight courses . As a
part of that course they visited
Wright Field, Ohio. A major
o •.,decti,,a of h e courl:;e was t0
motivate career choices for the
young people.
Environment experiences
involved crawling expeditions
into one area of Carter Caves
nnt nnon tn f-ho. n...,hl~,..

rrrh ,... .. ,.

n the 1980s, i.:armers Boy S<:out Troop 58 and Moreh ead Troop 142 hiked the 15-mile
u g Road Trad near Perryville. Scouts from all over Kentucky hiked this trail in a
ce-a-year commemoration of the Battle of P erryville which took place in October
8~2. The scouts pictured are from left, front row: Karl Lindahl, Brian Hood, Mark
hne, Alex Karwatka, Brent Gallaher, Chris Th omas, Robert Doepke and David
orman. B ack row: Billy Williamson, Aaron Johnson, Mike Thomas Bob Lindahl Bill
illiamson, Charlie Jones and Dennis Karwatka.
'
'
ft a pair of his pants hanging
a she lter with all of his
oney in a pocket. Charlie
ok the boys name and
dress and said if the money
s still there he would mail
to him. Two hours up the
ail the pants were ·still
nging in the shelter with
e 20 dollar bills still in the

pocket. He mailed the money,
and later the pants back to the
boy's home in Maine and
received a thank you letter
from the young man's mother
"thanking him for picking up
after her son." That incident
exemplified a part of the Scout
law that says "A Scout is
tr ustworthy."

Jones confessed that once a
person gets into scouting its
hard to get out. Following his
retirement at Morehead State
University he moved to North
Carolina where he continued

See BOY SCOUTS on C-2

M rehead Scouts on a winter campout at Triangle Tower
in 1974. Left to right: Timmy Black, Allan Watts and
Nel~on Logan. Allan Watts says he still has the same
backpack.
and c,ivic organizatiory,, along
;v ith dedicated votunteer
Scoutmasters. The common
thread throughout the years
has been a belief that Scouting
has been a positive benefit
upon the lives of young people.
That has been the reason
hundred s of local leaders
through the years have been
willing to give of their time
and financial s upport to
Scouting,
benefiting
thousands of area youth.
Beginning in the 1960s, a
new generation of Scouts and
Scout leadership developed in
Morehead. Most of those
leaders were former Scouts.
Among those leaders were
John Collis, Don Young,
Lucien Rice, David Hughes,
Gerald DeMoss and Allan
Watts. Also involved in local
Scout leadership were Wade
Cain, Bill Hamilton, Mike
Thomas , Frank Ballard and
Ron Fiel.
Other strong supporters of
the third generation of Rowan
Sco ut ing included Larry
Buskirk, Ben Hays, Vincent
Watts, Noah Logan, John

leader in Rowan County who
had never been a Boy Scout.
His name was Charlie Jones
and h e was described to this
writer by more than one of his
contemporaries as "the most
remarkable Scoutmaster they
had ever known."
Charlie laughingly recalled
that he got into scouting
because his son Anthony's
teacher asked the class if they
knew of anyone who would
volunteer to be a Scout leader
and his son raised his hand
and said, ''Yes, my dad would
be glad to volunteer."
Charlie Jones, a native
Rowan Countian, is the son of
William and Lula (Pernell)
Jones. He attended Dry Creek
rural elementary school and
was encouraged by his teacher
Sherman Arnett to go on to
high school. He continued his
education and graduated from
Breckinridge High School and
Morehead State University .
He later became an assistant
professor of mathematics at
MSU, and is now retired but
still teaches part time.
Charlie J ones and his wife

e ducational experiences.
Educational
activities
included
map
reading,
photography, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, law enforcement
specialization and aerial
navigation by reading charts
and using computer devices in
plotting flight courses. As a
part of that course they visited
Wright Field, Ohio. A major
ol;>jecti of !".h e cour~e was to
motivate career choiees for the
young people.
Environment experiences
involved crawling expeditions
into one area of Carter Caves
not open to the public. They
also hiked in the Daniel Boone
National
Forest,
th e
Appalachian Trail
and
through the Rocky Mountains.
Also, after a 56 mile boat ride
they hiked the entire length of
Grand Island in Lake Superior
near the Canadian Border.
John Collis, one of Mr. Jones
mentors, . said, "Charlie
provided many Morehead boys
with training far beyond
normal expectancy of Scout
leaders." Jones recalled some
of the troop hikes in snow and
blizzard conditions and said
they never allowed the
weather to stop them from
their activities.
Jones
recalled
one
experience he had with the
troop as they hiked north
along the Appalachian Trail in
Virginia. They met a group of
college students hiking south.
They later came across one of
their stragglers sitting beside
the trail. It seemed he had

Morehead's Scout Troop 58 often worked on their canoeing skills in and around Cave
Run Lake. This photograph from 1983 shows, from left, front row: David Forman,
Chris Thomas, Alex Karwatka, Brian Hood and Mark Cline. Back row: Scoutmaster
Dennis Karwatka, Bob Doepke, Jim Gozzard, Bob Lindahl, Karl Lindahl, Scoutmaster
Mike Thomas, Brent Gallaher and Robert Doepke.
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as still there he would mail
it t o him. Two hours up the
t r a il the pants were ·still
a nging in the shelter with
ve 20 dollar bills still in the

0

"thanking him for picking up
after her son." That incident
exemplified a part of the Scout
law that says "A Scout is
trustworthy."

Carolina where he continued

See BOY SCOUTS on C-2
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1980 • Charlie Jones holds his certificate and Silver
Beaver award, presented to him by the National Council
Court of Honor. The award is the highest honor that the
Boy Scouts of America can confer for untiring service to
boyhood on a local Council level. Among other
recipients of this award are John Collis, Allan Watts and
Lucien Rice.

In 1982 Morehead's Scout Troop 58 visited the Air Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio.
Depicted are Scoutmaster Mike Thomas, Brent Gallaher, Aaron Johnson, Peter
Davidson, Karl Lindahl, Robert Doepke, Poochie May, Alex Karwatka, Chris Thomas,
David Forman, Bob Lindahl, Scoutmaster Dennis Karwatka and Bob Doepke.
his int e r es t in Scouting
activities for 10 years.
However, he is now living
back in hi s native Rowan
County where he continues to

be active in today's generation
of Scouts.
Allan
Watts
is
the
Scoutmaster in the present
genera t ion of Boy Scouts in

Morehead. There are 26
members in the troop advisory
committee. Allan moved to
Morehead in 1968 a nd
tran sferred
his
Sc out

membership from Berea, Ky.
to the Morehead Troop where
he soon a dvanced to Eagle
Scout. Don Young was his
Scoutmaster at that time and
Allan recalled many pleasant
trips, camporees and hikes as
a local Boy Scout, eg., trips to
the Grand Canyon, Gulf of
Mexico, and the Eastern Shore
as well as hikes in the Daniel
Boone National Forest during
all kinds of weather.
As Scoutmaster of Troop
142 he continues those
outdoors activi ti es such as
camping and hiking. Allen
explained that during the

1970s, in an attempt to recruit
inner city youth into scouting,
there was a movement away
from outdoor activities . But
that pro gram failed and
Scouting returned to their
outdoor roots and enjoyed a
new lev e l of growth in th e

lr:;Jl
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program. Today's Scouting
programs work well in both
city and rural areas. However
they offer several new merit
badges, eg., computers, crime
prevention an d other new
programs that were unknown
in past years.
Local Troop 142 meets
eve·r y Monday night at the
Morehead Methodist Church.
They have one or two outings
each month and participate in
camporees during the spring
and fall. This local troop is
one of the most active in the
Bluegrass Council.
Scoutmaster Watts says
that Scouting continues to ·
encourage each youth to
achieve th e ir maxii:pum
potential.
(As Scoutmaster Allan
Watts has exemplifie d that
and represented the Silver
. Beave r awar d , which is the
high es t awa rd given to a
voluntee r Scout Leader) .
Watts said, "Scouting is the
most wonderful organization
in the world and its future is
bright as long as it continues
to have so many volunteers
who support the program."
This writer agrees!
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We also have Bay, Bow and Casement Windows
1. Solid vinyl· tilt-in replacement
windows for easy cleaning
2. Available in three colors, white,
brown & beige.

\fr. Larrv Clav. nresident of th.,.

3. 7/8" Double-pane insulated glass.
4. Free estimates - Lifetime
Warranty.
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ucien 1:R ice becomes a
leader in all areas of scouting
-- from f '::Jnd raising to
advising ·a nd training local
volunteers.
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Local Scout Lucien Rice - man
•
•
on a mission
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"Here am I ... send me" (Is.
6:8).
The
foundation
for
successful
scouting
in
Mo r eh ead is b ased up on
strong,
dedi~ated local
leadership. That leadership
has extended throughout the
Scouting world through local
leader Lucien Rice.
Lucien Rice is the son of
early Morehead pioneer Scout
Leaders W.H . "Hony" and
Virginia Rice.
Both his
mother and father were given
the Silver Beaver award which
is the highest honor given to a
Volunteer Scout Leader.
Lucien became a Cub Scout in
Morehead in 1943 and worked
his way up the . Scouting
ladder to E agle Scout while
attending
University
Breckinridge.
After
completing High School at
Breckinridge,
Lucien
gradua ted from Morehead
State College in 1956 with a
degree in English and
Chemistry . Throughout his
education years in Morehead
he remained active in local
Scouting.
Lucien is married Manta
Carol Rice and they are the
parents of three children ,Mary Beth, David and Laurie.
He is now retired and living in
Lexington.
When Lucien graduated
from college he began a career
as a professional in the Boys
Scouts of America and
eve ntually
became
an
Executive Director in the
Scouting movement. Mr. Rice
sai d that his education at
MorA-hP.::icl was invaluable to

Allan Watts during his
Eagle Scout ceremony in
1972. Allen Watts is now
Scoutmaster of Troop 58
which meets on Monday
nights at the Christian
Church. (Last week it was
incorrectly reported they
met at the Methodist
Church).

driving desire to offer Scouting
for those boys who did not fit
the All-American boy image.
That included boys with
twisted limbs, sightless eyes,
slow mental processes, unel'lrin g ear s or uncontrollable
emotions. But they were boys
not much different in their
desires than the Tom Sawyer
prototype of the typical Boy
Scout, Rice said.
Lucien Rice contacted the
Disabled American Veterans
who supported Scouting for
the handicapped with their

Lucien Rice was selected
from
am ong
3,800
professional Scouters in
1964 as the Scouter who
best exemplified the
characteristics
of
a
professional Scouter.

programs for boys throughout
the United States. Later on
Lucien
Rice
took th e
handicapped
Scouting
program to Europe and helped
develop their program.
As a result of his efforts,
Morehead's Lucien Rice was
awarded an Outstanding
Service Award from the
Presidents Committee on the
Handicapped. That was the
first time a Professional
Scouter ever received that
prestigious award . That
program made such a
difference with the lives uf so
many
young
people
throughout the country.
There were boys like
Norman Erickson of San
Francisco 1 Calif., afflicted with
a spinal deformity since birth,
who could barely stand up much less walk. But that did

"'

rehead resident Lucien Rice (right), working with handicapped Boy Scouts in New
sey. Mr. Rice was the National Director of Scouting for the Handicapped and
blished the National Handicapped Program for Scouting 1970-1975.

rpstown , Te xas, despite
bral palsy , became an
E le Scout. Also there was a
d f troop of Scouts in
K dall, Wash. who mastered

first aid with sign language.
There are thousands of others
with crippled bodi es and
minds who have found
through Scouting a chance to

be like other boys.
Lucien Rice said that

See LUCIEN RICE on C-2
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Scouting.
Lucien is married Monta
Carol Rice and they are the
pa rents of thre e children ary Beth, David and Laurie.
He is now retired and living in
Lexington.
When Lucien grad uated
from college he began a career
as a professional in the Boys
Scouts of Am e rica and
eventually
became ' an
Executive Director in the
Scouting movement. Mr. Rice
said that his education at
Morehead was invaluable to
him as a professional Scout.
He recalled at Morehead h e
learned to work with people
and scouting "was people."
When asked about what are
the duties of a District Scout
Executive, Mr. Rice replied,
"To advise, train and assist
local adult volunteers, to help
find new sponsors such as
Parent Teacher groups,
churches, service clubs and
veterans groups. Also to work
with local units to help finance
the Scouting program ." That
is often times accomplished by
working with United Way
Fund Groups.
Mr . Rice
summed it all up by saying "It
involves
members hip ,
manpower and money."
Throughout his professional
Scouting career, Lucien has
held positions in National,
Area and District Councils .
He has also served as a
Scouting Director and Field
Executive in Kentucky, Ohio
and North Carolina. One of
the highlights of Lucien;s
career in Scouting was in
1970- 1975 while he was
National Director of Scouting
for the Handicapped. During
those
years
Mr .
Rice
established and developed the
National Scout Handicapped
Program .
He formed
partnerships with national
agencies
serving
the
handicapped and conducted
seminars and workshops
throughout the United States
and Europe to assist in
creating an awareness of the
need for such a program.
In the early 1970s the
executives in the Boys Scouts
of America became acutely
aware of the need for a
program for the 3.5 million
mentally, physically and
emotionally handicapped in
Scouting's age group. Lucien
Rice, soft spoken, enthusiastic
Kentuckian, was selected to
become Scouting's National
Director for the handicapped.
Lucien Rice had no special
training for the task except a
\

driving desire to oiler :::icoutmg
for tpose boys who did not fit
the All-American boy image.
That included boys with
twisted limbs, sightless eyes,
slow mental processes, unbe::iring ears o u controllable
emotions. But they were boys
not much different in their
desires than the Tom Sawyer
prototype of the typical Boy
Scout, Rice s aid.
Lucien Rice contacted the
Disabled American Veterans
who supported Scouting for
the handicapped with their
time and financial support.
Those Dis abled Veteran n+en
with , a s pecial reason to
empathize with h a ndicapped
boys - men who understood
the barriers that confronted a
youngster throughout his life
time - came to the rescue.
They
helped
organize
handicapped
Scouting

Presidents Committee on the
Handicapped. That was the
first time a Professional
Scouter ever received that
prestigious award.
That
program made such a
difference with the lives uf so
man y
young
peopl e
throughout the country.
There were bo ys like
Norman Erickson of San
Francisco, Calif., afflicted with
a spinal deformity since birth,
who could barely stand up much less walk. But that did
not stop Norman from a fivehour hike to earn his Eagle
. Scout award. He also became
an expert rifleman and archer
in the Scout program.
Norman said, "I've gotten a
real boost from the idea that
I'm going somewhere - moving
ahead."
Steve
Pickett
of
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During the same trip in summer of 1989 Scouts from
Troop 58 spent the night on the Battleship Alabama in
Mobile Bay. In addition to Scouts pictured here the
leaders who accompanied them on that trip included:
Bob Doepke, Ronnie Adkins, Bill Sharp and Dennis
Karwatka (a strongly positive leader in local Scouting
for 25 years).

E gle Scout. Also there was a
d~ a f troop of Scouts in
K ndall, Wash. who mastered

w1tn cr1pp1eu uuu1 ~ auu
minds who have fo und
through Scouting a chance to

See LUCIEN RICE on C-2
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Morehead Troop 58 on trip to Gulf Coast in 1989 visit Bourbon Street in New Orle s.
Scout Leader Bob Doepke (left). Boys on tJ:iat trip included: Tommy Stewart, ~ ~t
Buelterman, Trey Cain, Danny Sharp, David Doepke, Marcus Brown and Phi P
·Adkins.

leaders of handicapped units
found that parents were
usua lly
fearful
and
overprotective, assuming their
sons could not do the things
the non-handicapped could
accomplish. But Mr. Rice
pointed out there was little in
Scouti n g
that
most
handicapped boys could not do
and parents were shocked to

learn their kids could do so
many things. One leader of a
troop in New Jersey said that
the handicapped youth are
inhibited by a lifetime of
disappointments of being held
back . But after a time in
Scouting they open up and
blossom like a different kid
with a whole new personality.
In 1964 Lucien Rice was

ch ose n from among 3, 8 0
professional Scouters in t e
United States as the one who
best typified the characteri tic
of a professional Scouter. t
that time h e was a Dist ct
Scout Executive in the D n
Beard Council at Cincinn ti,
Ohio. As a result of t liat
honor the former Morehea an
was featured in an ar tt le

written by Ernest Doclar and Scouting - and certainly as Lucien Rice's contribution to
published in th e February long as th ere are m e n like local Scouting. Alsu thi s
1965 is sue of Boys Life Lucien Ri ce the future of nation is better off because of
is
assured! mild mannered, soft s poken
Ma gazine .
The author Scouting
followed Mr. Rice around with Morehead and Rowan County Mr. Rice's contribution, and
a photographer for three days, are b etter off b eca use of Scouting was his mission.
doc umenting the role and
scop e of all his duties. The
au thor sai d "they covered
Cincinnati like census takers
for three days . During that
time Lucien was shaking
hands like a politician running
Getting organized is easy when you have the storage space.
for offi ce .
He talked
Come in and let us help you find the building you need .
personally with business
We have many styles & sizes.
people, ministers and mothers
with the finesse of a personnel
Check Out Our Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses
director."
One Scouter pull e d the
author asi de and said of
Lucien "H e's the greatest - I
don't know what we would do
without him ." Mr. Rice was
portrayed in the Boys Life
article as a "Man on a
Mis sion."
His mis sion
constantly involved recruiting
ure • Quaker Style Storage Barns
leaders, sponsors and financial
Style With Loft • Cottage Style Garage
sup port for Scouting . No
tion Of Metal Buildings & Wood Buildingsmatter if he was talking to
people at the super market or
in a restaurant he managed to
STORAGE BARNS
ma neuv e r the conversation
NEW LOCATION: 3.5 miles Southeast of Flemingsburg
(Next
to
Fast
Track
Marathon) 606-845-0540 • 1-800-710-4822
around to Scouting. It was his
mission!
When asked why he was in
Scouting, Lucien replied, "It's
a means to an end to making
better Americans, better GodPaula Hughes
loving men, and better peopleloving men." Lucien Rice has
Julie Williamson
loved and lived Scouting since
he was an eight- year old
member of the first Cub Scout
Pack in Morehead . H e can't
imagine a world without

HTRU-BUILT"

HUGHES &

WILLIAMSON, P.$.C.

Schools report success with Ameri a Reads
The
America
Reads
Challenge (ARC) Program,
operational in all five Rowan
County eleme nt a ry schools,
recently completed its report
for the peri od January
through March 2001. Th e
ARC program is designed to
work with sch ool children that
are reading below grade level.
The goal of the program is
to have the children up to
their grade level by the end of
the school year. The program
works primarily with third

During the last quarter a
total of 57 school children
received assistance with their
reading skills and all showed
considerabl e progress . One
youngster increase d her
r eading level by four grades
and is now r ea ding above
grade lev el. There w ere 32
active
reading
coach/volunteers working with
the children and a total of 698
volunteer hours were logged.
Most of the reading coaches
11+.lli 170 ,.J
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reading program which
been adopted by the Ro n
County School System, a
·excellent, highly motivati
program that utilizes pho cs,
sight phrase s a nd read ng
stories. As t he child en
complete a total of 25 "g at
leaps", they are rewarded "th
a
H appy
Meal
fr m
McDonald's or a Kid's
al
from Wendy's. Children t ke
a comput erized test to
determine their l P.ve l of

Bill Riley, the Americorps
VIS TA Coord in ator of the
ARC program , says the
rea ding programs have
enjoyed much success and the
chil dr e n an d tutors have
benefi ted greatly from the
program . Riley pointed out,
however, that there are a ,
number of children who could
certainly benefi t from the
progra m if there were
additio nal tutors . Call Bill
Riley
at
783-5124
to
volurteer.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Bankruptcy & Social Security
(Free Consultation's)

Work Related Injuries
(Fees Are Contingent On
Winning Your Case)

606-67 4-6337
86 W. Main Street, Owingsville, KY
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About the Author

·

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a r etired
minister.

sC:y Scouting
b

■ Earl Young'a.nd Bernard
Johnson are credited with
organizing the first Boy Scout
sub-group.
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Boy Scouts in Morehead: the
First Generation
straight". Throughout the
past 90 plus years, throughout
thr ee generations, millions of
"On my honor, I will do my young boys have excitedly
best to do my duty to God and repeated those words thus
my country ... " (from Boy Scout becoming members of the Boy
oath).
Scouts of America . Their
motto is "Be Prepared" and
The Boy Scouts movement their goal of service is "Do a
in America was founded good deed every day". It was
F e bruary 8, 1910 in the out of this motto the term "Be
Di strict of Columbia by a good scout" became a part of
General Baden-Powell, and the nation's language whe n
American Philanthropist asking someone to serve in
William D. Boyce. The Boy some way.
Scouting began in
Scouts of America (BSA) is a
Morehead in 1913
proud organization designed
Although the Boy Scouts of
to
develop
character,
citizenship and physical America (BSA) was founded in
fitn ess for boys 8-18. It Washington, D.C. in 1910, it
includes three groups: Cub was only three years later the
Scouts, Boy Scouts and first generation of Boy Scouts
appeared in Morehead. Much
Explorer Scouts.
The Boy Scout uniform is of this early history of
modeled after the South scouting in Morehead was
African Constabulary where from a "History of Scouting in
General Baden-Powell served Morehead" by early Cub Scout
in the British Army. The leader Virginia Rice, written
uniform consists of khaki cap, in 1976. Those early records
shirt , scarf and trousers. show that 1913 was the year
Local units are usually two local boys, Earl Young and
sponsored by churches, Bernard Johnson registered
schools, veterans or service with the National Association
organizations. The Boy Scouts of Lone Scouts , an early sub
of America are guided by the group of the BSA. They could
be called the first of the first
scout law, motto and oath.
"On my honor I will do my generations of scouts i n
best to do my duty to God and Morehead. Earl Young later.
my country and to obey the recalled they carried out many
Scout Law; to help other of the activities such as
people at all times; to keep camping, boating, swimming,
myself physically strong, life saving, climbing ropes and
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

~t~liallj av.,.ak~ and n1orally

learning u:; t ic s quare knct3,

WW I veteran and early
Morehead Scoutmaster
C.O. Leach - was also a
rural mail carrier and
minister.
Photo: Art
Stewart.

Early second generation Boy Scouts (1951) Court of Honor at Morehead Methodist
hurch: Lucien Rice and Don Young awarded Eagle Scouts at ceremony. Back row,
f om left: Harold Bedenbaugh, Scout Execu tive; Don Young; Lucien Rice; Dale Fair.
ront row: Don Blair, Dale Hutchinson, ?, Bill Pierce, Robert Meader, District
ecutive, Bluegrass Council.

half hitches and slip knots.
School and church
sponsored early boy Scout
Troop 1
In 1914, under sponsorship J
of the school system, local i
Public School Principal James f
Harris organized the first BSA · a
Troop 1 in Morehead. a
Profes sor Harris served as
Morehead's first generation
Scoutmaster. Members of
Morehead Troop 1 included:
Earl Young, Bernard Johnson.
Charles Jennii.ngs , Harl ey
Boyd and John Allen.
Activities included hiking,
camping,
boating
and
swimming.
In 1921 the
Bluegrass Council of Kentucky
was established to gain
support and help organize Boy
Scout Troops in this area of

nnings, a member of Troop 1
earlier years, became the
st Scoutmaster of Troop 2
d Lionel Fannin was the
sistant scoutmaster. Also
Sho use and Fred

Cassity were
assistant
SGOutmasters in that first
generation of Scouts in
Morehead.
Scout Troop 2 organized in
1920

Revitalizing Troop 2 was
strongly influenced by a visit
to Morehead by Eagle Scout

See BOY SCOUTS on E-2
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scout law, motto and oath.
"On my h onor I will do my
best to do my duty to God and
my country and to obey the
S cout Law; to help other
p eople at all times; to keep
m yself physically s trong ,
,ut-.1La1ly awake nd morally

be ca Jed the tirst or 1,ne 111;:,L
generations of scouts in Harris organized the hrst Jj::5A
Morehead. Earl Young later. Troop 1 in Morehead.
recalled they carried out many Professor Harris served as
of the activities such as Morehead's first generation
camping, boating, swimming, Scoutmaster. Members of
life saving, climbing ropes and Morehead Troop 1 included:
learning to t ·c aquarc knots, Earl Young, Bernard Johnson,
Charles Jennings, Harl ey
Boyd and John Allen.
Activities included hiking,
camping,
boating
and
swimming.
In 1921 the
Bluegrass Council of Kentucky
was established to gain
support and help organize Boy
Scout Troops in this area of
the state.
In 1922, the
Morehead Methodist Church
assumed sponsorship of Troop
1. Local Methodist Minister
E .G . Mann served as the
Scoutmaster and continued
leading their Saturday hikes
as well as summer activities.
When E.G. Mann died in 1924
while se rving as Morehead
Minister and Sc outmaster,
interest in scouting seemed to
diminish.
First generation scouting
in Morehead
In 1925, interest in the first
generation of scouting revived
under the sponsorship of local
American Legion Post 126 and
Morehead Boy Scout Troop 2
was organized. Troop 2 was
th e fir s t to become a
Assistant Scoutmaster Dixon Shouse led Scout Troop 2 registered unit in the
on many weekend boating activities at their cabin on Bluegrass Boy Scout Council
of Kentucky . Charles E.
North Fork of Triplett Creek in the 1920s .

.
Clearfield, Kentucky Boy Scout Troop 189. Rev. Bill Moore, Pastor of the Church of
God Tabernacle, Scoutmaster (center). Right, J.O. Botts; left, Sherman Arnett. Photo
taken inside the old Clearfield School. Notice 48 star flag. (1950s). Photo: Art Stewart.

a sistant scoutmaster. Also
i xon Shouse and Fred

Scout Troop z.org.:11.ulUc ...
1920

&&&

See BOY SCOUTS on E-2
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Boy Scouts

From E-1

William B. Elder of the
Cincinnati Council. William
Elder visited his grandmother
Mary Jane Trippett, in
Morehead in the summer of
1925. During that visit he
was able to interest many
local boys into organizing a
new scout troop by telling
them of the wide variety of
activities and merit badges he
had achieved in becoming an
Eagle Scout.
Troop 2 Scoutmaster
Charles E . Jennings, who later
became County Judge and
Circuit Clerk or Rowan
' County before retiring f:r:-om
the
General
Services
Administration
in
Washington, D.C., recalled
some of the troop activities
during the later 1920s . His
main recollection was the boys
building a log cabin on land
donated to the scouts by Bert
Tolliver . The cabin was
located on North Fork of
T ripl ett Creek near Little
Brushy. It was a one room
cabin with an attic. They boys
built the cabin themselves
including cutting the trees,
swinging and notching the
logs. Flooring was donated by
l ocal timber companies.
Money for addition supplies
and furniture was raised by
showing a film, "Girl of the
Limberlost"
in
Button
Auditorium. Admission was
25 cents and the community
really showed strong support
for t he project.
Early
community leaders who
helped in the project included:
Drew E vans, Ed Maggard,
Noah Ken nard, Bob Young,
J.C. Wells, Watt Pritchard,
James Clay Sr. and Allie

Members of Boy Scout Troop 1 on a camping trip to
Licking River in 1918. Left to right: Charles Jennings,
Harley Boyd and John Trumbo. Troop 1 was chartered
in Morehead in 1914.

Young Sr.
Charles Jennings Troop 2
Scoutmaster
Charles Jennings recalled
in an interview befor e his
death, "Everybody supported
the building of the cabin." He
remembered the boys often
sold candy and cookies to h elp
buy un iforms for those who
could not afford them.
Jennings said, "We sometimes
met in the Circuit Clerk Office
in the Courthouse, sometimes
in school rooms, or even in
school yards or in the
Courthouse yard ". The old
Scoutmaster fondly r ecalled in
his last interview, "Dr. George

W. Watt Pritchard, who later
moved to Texas , was ou r
bugler because he was th e
only one owning a bugle and
could blow it". Others active
in that first generation of
Scouts in Morehead's Troop 2
included : Henry Pritchard ,
Robert
Bishop,
Harold
Crosthwaite, Ted Crosthwaite,
Roy Cassity, Herb Elam, Earl
Barber, William Caudill ,
Walter Adkins, Arthur Barber,
Allie Young Jr., Austin Riddle,
Eldon Evans, John Paul
Nickell, David Nickell, Gilbert
Bradley, Jake Day, Arch
Cassi ty, John Riley, Oval
Johnson, Jimmy Clay II ,

Hendrix Tolliver,
Clay
Trumbo, Drew Evans Jr. and
Edgar Holbrook.
.
Robert Bishop member of
Scout Troop 2
Robert Bishop, who may be
the last survivor of Morehead's
first generation of Boy Scouts,
recalled many fond memories
as a member of Troop 2. He
happily recalled their weekend
hikes to the cabin and nature
study in the woods. He sadly
recalled the names of many of
those fellow scouts who are no
longer among the living. But
Robert Bishop unhesitatingly
said, "Being a Boy Scout has
made my life richer, fuller and
more enjoyable. I've tried to
live by the Boy Scout law that
says 'A Scout is trustworthy,
loyal, helpful, courteous, kind ,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty ,
brave, clean and rev e rent .'
That is an excellent creed that
every young person of every
generation should follow" .
Second generation of
Scouts organized in the
1930s.
Although interest in
scouting dropp ed for a brief
period in the 1930s, it was
revived in 1937, sponsored by
the local American Le gion
Post 176 . Ed Fannin and
Mahlon Hall's were the Legion
Committee members assigned
to organize the troop . Jo e
Chadina, member of the local
Civilian Conservation Corps ,
was the Scoutma s t er and
meetings were h e ld in th e
Morehead
High
School
building on Second Street .
This writer, along with
Malone Hall 's son, Jam es,
were m embers of that troop.
As second generation scouts in

MSU theatre presents
'The -Secret Garden'
Morehead State University
theatre students will present
"The Secret Garden ," throug
Saturday, 31, in Butto
Auditorium on the campus.
'T'h e stud ent o a rti r.in:rn

Th e
show,
a
joint
production
with
the
Department of Music, begins
at 8 p .m. each day. Admission
is $8 for adults, $2 for senior
citizens and children.

Morehead, w e learned the
Scout laws, motto, and
memorized the Scout oath.
We l earned · to tie square
knots, slip knots, etc . We
went on hikes and camp outs.
It was there I came to
appreciate the beauty of
nature and learned the value
of
comradeship
and
cooperation.
When the time came to
purchase our uniforms, my
parents just did not have the
money to buy the com pl et e
uniform. Therefore, all I could
afford was the hat and scarf as
well as 25 cents for the
handbook. Perhaps that is the
reason I did not become more
active in scouting beca u se I
dropped out after a few
months. It was during this
time that Brother Bill Moore,
Pastor of the Clearfield
Tabernacle Church of God,
established a Boy Scout Troop

~luuJz,

that was active for several
years. Many Clearfield boys
remember Broth er Moore's
influence on scouting and on
their lives.
World War II brought new
challenges to Scouts

During the WW II years,
1941-1945, interest in scouting
seemed to wane because the
nation was totally dedicated to
the war effort. But during
those WW II years, Morehead
Boy Sccmts did their share for
the war effort . They collected
scrap metal, assisted local
firemen, and were organized
to h elp direct traffic and other
se rvic es in case of local
emergencies . But the second
generation of scouting would
reach some of its gr e at e st
accomplishments during the
post WW II era.
Next Week - Boy Scouts:
The Second Generation
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The Staff Of Rural Honie Health Wishes
To Thank The Doctors For Their
Dedication
Serving: Rowan , Robertson, Mason , Bracken Counties in
Kentucky Adams & Brown County in Ohio

/J.

Rural Home
~Health Services ·
. P.O. Box 764 • Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 780-0802 • Fax: (606) 780-0902

901 U.S. 68 South - Suite 200 • Maysville, KY 41056
(606) 564-8921 • Fax: (606) 564-8923

24 HOUR SERVICE • 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-756-2457
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